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That something must sell for more than
It costs or the result is disastrous. A
good salesman is not necessarily the one
who can dispose of the goods bat
who can dispose of them at a profit.
The farmer is more than a salesman,
however. He i· first of all a producer.
The storekeeper buys good· and sell»
them in the same form in which be
buys. The farmer literally produces
the goods be .«ells. The farmer's problem is therefore mach more complicated
than that of the storekeeper. Just in
proportion as it it complicated it is in
tereeting and offer· all sorts of possibili
ties for the good business farmer to
solve.
The farmer's cost is t« a certain extent within bis own keeping.
The skill
and judgment exercise 1 in every operation to reduce coet is rewarded by handsome profit if be is equal to the job.
Much is said about the cost of producing milk and many articles are written
to show that the dairymeu in certain
parts of the country cannot produce
milk for the selling price. How many
dairymen have kept sufficient tab on
business to know the truth about this
matter'.' How many know wherein the
trouble is if the statements are true?
How many know how to apply the
remedy if they have located the trouble?
How many are applying it? If not, why
not?
There i· an intimate relation between
the volume of busineas done and the
cost of doing it.
If a man had to sit
down and whittle out a box of matches,
make the box and dip the matches by
band, they could nut be sold for a penny
a box over every counter in the land.
The dairy farmer who is devoting bis
wbole time to the manufacture of milk
with out-of-da'e machinery (poor cows,
scrubs) and poor material (timothy bay
and expensive grain) is going to make a
He can't compete
bad job of the thing
with a man who has the latest improved
machines (high producing cows) and
the best materials (pro'ein and succuhis
tbe farm) and
on
lence grown
trouble is not one of selling but one of

cheap production.
Î5 vears expert WatchMany dairymen have bungled the sellmaker with Bigelow, ing as well as tbe manufacturing end of
Kennard ά.Co., Boston. the r business. A good merchant see·

it that he has more than one outlet
for his goods. The man who i· selling
groceries to a mining camp goes broke
All Work
fail·.
or out of business when tbe camp
Uuaranteed.
The man who seeks a location where his
trade will c«me from a variety of indusA little out of the way tries is not seriously affected if one or
two of them go on tbe blink.
but it pays to walk.
The dairyman wbo has willingly or
reduced his market to one
otherwise
CLOCKS
G» Ί»,
WATCHES.
outlet ie at the mercy of the men who
AMD JEWELRl*.
control that outlet. In many of tbe
With Hobbe" Variety Store, Norway, Me.
dairy sections tbe dairyman lias deliberately done this thing and he has the pipPARKER'S
Thes·» dairymen were not
er to pay.
HAIR BALSAM
good salesmen. They deliberately alCTmw tod beeoLfee th, hatej
lowed the door to other outlets to be
P*um u· » Hixunanl frowtb.
N*r«r Tall· to BMtor· Or*yl
closed and in many cases helped to close
Bait to it· Youthful Color·
ftvTrnts tiAlr falling.
it.
The dairyman acting individually can
to a large measure control the cost of
the product· he bas to sell. But This
requires a knowledge of his business
that too often he does not possess. The
dairymeu acting together can, if they
Jeweler and Graduate Optician.
will, provide more tban one outlet for
their product. This requires a willingness to work together which he does not
often display.
The busines, side of farming is its
weakest part. When the farmer acquires more of the business acumen of a
good merchant he will soon become a
better farmer, for after nil is said tbe
farm that pay· is tbe good farm and tbe
farmer that can mske it pay is tbe good
MAINE.
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A WOMAN'S DAY

It begins early, and ends late. It is full
of work from sun rise to bed tune. Being I
constantly on ber feet, «he often haa
kidney trouble without knowing it. She
It is hard for her to get
cu backache.
m the morning, she is so tired and
wo;η out. She does not sleep well, has
poor appetite and is
/tÇ\
nervous. Her bladder
gives her trouble too.

wOrV

}^ \

SyA

Foley

Kidney Pills

will cure all that,
and make her again
'^πδϊ*
STRONG, WELL and VIGOROUS.
i*t Foley Kidney Pilla at the nearest
drug store and START TAKING THEM
Ό-DAY. They cost less than the doctor
J do more. The genuine Foley Kidney
U» are told only in the yellow package.
1

*

-HUBTLerr A COI LARK DRl'U CO..

South Pari·.

Norwsy, Maine

L S. BILLINGS
VIANtFACTURER OF AND DEALER IN

Red Cedar and Spruce Clapboards. New Brunswick Cedar
Shingles. North Carolina Pine.
Sheathing,
Flooring and
Paroid Hoofing. Wall Board.
Apple Barrel Heads, and
LUMBER OF ALL KINDS

South Paris,

Maine.

WANTED.
Kxperieoced housekeeper for dormiFor partiet r> at Frveburg Academy.
apply tu Principal Ε. E. Week·
29tf
Fryeburg, Maine.

Pianos
and

Organs
Second hand Pianoe and
for sale at

Organs

bargain. Two square
pianos I will sell at low price. A
lot of second hand organs that I will
a

*ell at any old
them.

price.

Come in and

New Pianoe, Stools, Scarfs,
Instruction Books, Player pianos always in stock at prices
that are right.
Send for

catalog.

W. J. Wheeler,
Billing·' Block, South

Paris.

Resuscitating a Run. Down Farm
Id Oxford County, Me., ί· the farm ο
J. F. Palmer, pleasantly situated on Ca

Nomra

rey bill, about 800 feet above sea leve
and commanding a splendid view of tbi
surrounding country. The soil was in
dined to be stony, but now is well clear
ed. All kinds of hardy fruit trees sur
round the boose. Near-by is a rustii
summer house completely covered wltl
grapevines which every year yield mon
than enough for the family use.
Eighteen years ago Mr. Palmer cam*
to the farm to take care of hi· wife's fa
ther and tu take up the work of the place
At that time there were kept three ο
four head of cattle, of which two ,wer«
usually cows in milk. One horse wa
maintained.
Near the house was ι
email orchard which uiually bore abou
10 barrels of apples. The past neasot
130 barrels of good fruit were barvestec
from the same orchard. To-day, Mr
Palmer has a young orchard of 200 appli
trees with m iny other fruit in additioc
to the old.
The farm of IS years ago cut
^ amal
amount of June grass and witch grass
To-day it cuts sufficient clover and mix
ed hay to support 15 cattle and twi
hordes, notwithstanding that three acre·
of gra^a land have been sold from the ori
ginal farm. The natural query is: Hon
were these results obtained without
bank account to start on? Answer is
By thorough tillage, proper fertilizatioc
aud rotation of crops.

joç
weDetective

UOW THE FA KM WAS MADE OVER

When Mr. Palmer gets a piece of land
to plant it is in as good condition
cultias i« possible to obtain in top soil
vation. Not a large amount, however,
and
is cultivated each year
perhaps herein lies the secret of bis success. One
must have some means of living while
making improvements, and as Mr. Palmer's health and that of bis wife have
never permitted his working out a great
deal, he just naturally bad to keep cows,
Jerseys were the kind selected. To get
the best results he believed that cattlc
must be well fed and cared for. A silo
was built the next year after his cornine
Clover began to take the
to the farm.
place of witch grass. Rowen, the second crop clover, tq*de an excellent milk
producer. Later on a testing association was formed in the community and
Mr Palmer took up the feeding of a balanced ration and testing for fat. To-day
his herd numbers 15, of which four arc
purebred*, ranked among tbe best in the
county. Nine cows produced over $390
in four consecutive months.
Here, then, is the solution of the
means of liviog and to a great extent tbe
fertilization of the fields. Some commercial fertilizers were used to balance
up thesoil food. Tbe cropping system
is about as follows: First and second
Third year
years yellow corn for silo.
oats, cut green, for bay. Fourth year,
clover, timothy and redtop, clover predominating. One or two cuttings of
Fifth
rowen are made the same year.
year, a good mixed bay, and sixth ve«r,
mostly berdsgrass and redtop. Next
In this way a good
year corn again.
Htand of gras* is maintained and the soil
well cultivated without a great expenditure for seed.—E. A. Markbam in New
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One of the most interesting
characters in fiction, November
Joe, well deserves to take his
place in the hall of fame alongside his more famous prototype,
Sherlock Holmes. In the woods
Sherlock Holmes no doubt would
have been of little value in ferret"
ing out criminals, because woodcraft was not in his line. In the
city, too, November Joe would

compared

in merit of
achievement with Holmes, but in
the woods every leaf and twig,
stone and bit'of moss where it
not have

has been in contact with human
or animals tells its story
to the keen eyes and analytical
mind of November Joe.

beings

CHAPTER I.
November Joe.

IT

happened that In the early autumn of 1'JOS I, James Quurltch of
Quebec, went down to Montreal.
1 watt ut the time much engaged

In an Important business transaction,
which after long and complicated negotiations appeared tu be nearlng a successful Issue. A few days after cay arrival I dined with Sir Andrew McLer-

the celebrated nerve specialist
and lecturer at McGill university, who
A Typical Case.
had been for many years my friend.
On similar occasions I bad usually
It is n«t uncommon to hear the statement that "this soil unce grew clover remained for half an hour after the
it
and
has
the
season
now
but
changed
other guests bad departed, so that
is impossible to get a stand." Is this when he turned from
saying his last
that
show
the reason?
Experiments
goodby Sir Andrew found me choosing
when soils become acid, bacteria, which
a fresh cigar.
live upon the roots of all legumes, will
"1 cannot call to mind, James, that I
not exist if tbe soil lacks in lime.
The following experience is taken invited you to help yourself to another
from the Ohio Agricultural College Ex- smoke," be said.
bCUSlUU uuiinill.
I laughed.
The effect of limiog is well illustrated
"Don't mention it, Andrew; I am acof
a large
number
of
the
experience
by
customed to your manners. All the
farmer*. Of late years their meadows
same"—
and pastures have become la rnauy InHe watched ine light up. "Make the
They bare failed in
stances a failure.
most of it for It will be some time beclover
and
to
tbem
timothy
grow
getting
as in former years.
They prepare the fore you enjoy another."
"I have felt your searching eye upon
land the best they know how, manure
think
and fertilize all they
they can af- me more thanonce tonight What is it?"
did
seed
than
more
sow
they
ford, and
"My dear James, the new mining
years ago. The clover and timothy ger- amalgamation the papers are so full of,
farmer —Huarri'* Dairvrn.tn
minate and make a start but as the
and of which i understand that you are
months pass along, the seeding becomes
Wire Fencing and Trees.
the leading spirit, will no doubt be a
thin, weeds taking the place* of the cloIn running wire fences it may be nee ver and
timothy. Sometimes they attrib- great success, yet is it really worth the
t.-siry or desirable to attach the wires ute it to the drought, at other times to sacrifice of your excellent health?"
In many the
to tree* along the fence lioee.
the
season
"But I feel quite as usual."
frost, tbeo again
region* old fence row* have grown up was not right in some other way. But
"Sleep as much as usual?"
to
in
windbreak·
others,
naturally
trees;
■ome of these men have purchased lime
"Perhaps nof." I admitted unwillhave been planted betweeu fields, male and
at
some
soil
conapplied it to their
lug tree lines to which wire fencing ruay venient time in ihe rotation, possibly, as ingly.
« 1
»αλ/1
nenalO··
be attached without the labor and exthey were preparing their seed bed for
"Oh. I don't know."
pense of setting poets
These grain crops may
corn or wheat.
In attaching wires to trees, however, not have be«n materially affected by the
Stand up."
"Tush. uian. James!
it is bad practice to fasten them directly
liming; the main thiug they were after Thereupon he began an examination
the
to the trees, for when this is done
There may which merged into a lecture, and the
was clover and they got it.
wire will be grown over aud embedded
be spots where for some reason oo lime lecture in due course ended in my de
within the tree itself. This has a num- was
applied and there clover is lacking; cision to take a vacation immediately—
ber of disadvantages. Not only do the but the remainder of the field has a fine
a long vacation, to be spent beyond
wounds mar the tbe appearance of the
growth, and this despite the fact that
tree, but they also afford entrance for the whole field was cultivated and ferti- reach of letter or telegram in the
woods.
In tbe sec- lized alike.
diseases which cause dec >y.
Liming the soil is done
ond place, if the tree is ever cut for lum"That's right!
That's right!" comfor the purpose of increasing
principally
the
trunk has the clover
ber either the best part of
mented Sir Andrew.
"What do the
crop.
to be thrown out and wasted, or else, if
However, on many acid soils there no horns of that fellow with the big bell,
tbe wires and staples are deeply imbed- joubt will be material increase iu the
which you have hanging in your office,
ded, tbe tree may be sawed into without yield of these crops following an applimeasure?"
on
tbe
sawof
the
knowledge
any
part
cation of lime. It will be noticed that
"Fifty-nine inches."
mill men that tbe wires are there. The
[bey will be greener and have a moie
"Then go and shoot one with a
results are likely to be disastrous to tbe thrifty
appearance. This is because the
saw, and may even endanger human life. bacteria which cause the organic matter spread of sixty."
"I believe you are right," said I, "but
Further, it is impossible after tbe wire jf the soil to decay and those which
is grown over to move the fence without ;ause nitrification, the process by which the worst of it is that my guide, Noel
cutting the wire or chopping deep into nitrate· are formed, are also enabled to Tribonet. is laid up with rheumatism
tbe tree.
:arry on their work more effectively be- and will certainly not be fit to go with
A better way, and one that protects cause of the sweetened condition of the
me just now.
Indeed, I doubt if he
both the tree and tbe fence, is to nail to soil due to lime. Notwithstanding this
the tree a strip of wood from 4 to β fact, when lime is applied the increase will ever be much good in the woods
inches wide and an inch or more thick is to be sought in the clover crop. How- igain."
aud of a length to suit the height of tbe ever, increasing the growth of the clo"But what If I can recommend you
fence. The wires can then be stapled to ver
may be expected to increase the ft new man?"
tbis strip. As tbe tree grows the strip
"Thanks, but 1 have bad the trouble
crops which follow, because, as is well
is forced out and the tree is not injured. known, that crop has a beneficial influ- it
training Noel already."
The strip can be nailed tighter from ence
"I can guarantee that you will not
upon the fertility of the soil. This
tbe
wire
fence
retime to time,
always
beneficial effect is due io part to the ad- Ind it necessary to train November
maining stapled to it. If there is occa- dition of nitrogen to the aoil; the more
Joe."
sion to move the fence or cut the tree,
clover, the more nitrogen. Then it this
"November Joe?"
the strip can be pried off without any nitrogen is supplemented with phos"Yes. do you know him?"
difficulty.
phoric acid and potash in commercial
the plant food requirements
"Curiously enough. I do. He was
fertilizers,
Cruelly to Bulls.
for maximum yields of other crops will with mo as dishwasher when I was
The editor had occasion this past sum- be met. By feeding these crops on the
up with Tom Todd some years ago
number of stock
mer to visit a large
farm, * liberal quantity of manure is go* In Maine. He was a boy then. Once
farms, and was surprised to learn the ing to be available for use wherever
when we were on the march and were
way valuable bulls were being treated.
needed. Thus the saying,
overtaken by a very bad snowstorm,
A bull for pure bred stock is usually
"Lime, manure anil vigorous clover
Todd and the boy had a difference of
WU1 make the old farm rich al. over,"
kept away from the herd so that a rec
ord may be kept of bis get. Instead of ia literally carried out.—Hoard's Dairy- spin Ion as to the direction we should
U»ke."
dudmg him in a comfortable box stall, man.
with a paddock or runway where be
"And Joe was right?"
could exercise and get a little sunshine,
That it coats no more to keep a good
"He was," said I. "Todd didn't like
in many cases he was kept continually than a
is
trite
ooe
of
those
Κ at all."
poor cow
in a dark stall where sunlight never and misleading
sayings which do more
"Tom Todd had quite a reputation,
reached him. and where be bad no harm than
It may not cost more
good.
hadn't he?
Naturally he would not
most
exEven
the
chance for exercise.
to keep tbe breath of life In the body of
WeH
like being put right by a boy.
pensive bulls were not receiving the at- the good cow, and it may be that on
and Joe's
tlon given the cows.
feed she might show a somewhat that must be ten years ago.
scanty
One splendid bull was found, in fly
larger production; but what makes tbe twenty-four now."
time, in a narrow stall with three fasten- good cow good ia her ability to digest
"And a good man In the woods, you
ings—the stanchion, a halter, and a and assimilate large quantities of feed IMXlchain in his nose-ring—so that he could and so change it into merchantable prod"None better. The moet capable on
hardly move his bead. Many balls were ucts of greater value. It does cost more
♦h<· continent, I verily believe. If Joe
never turned out of their stalls except to
and
therein
Ilea
tbe
cow,
good
keep
when service was required of tbem; and her value. The more she consumes, tbe Is free and can go with yon, you will
bow any rational breeder could expect a larger tbe net profit to the owner. She get your moose with the sixty loch
vigoroug, prepotent sire from suob man- occupies no more stable room, and it re- horns. I understand that he has enagement was a mystery. It is no wou- quirea bat little more time to attend her; tered into some sort of contract with
der that with tbe treatment accorded yet one good cow may ahow more net
the provincial police"
many of tbe bulls, they should be surly profit oa feed ooet than do five cows of
"With the policeΓ I repeated.
and dangerous.
the poorer kiod^rM. H. Gardner, Snpt.
He 1a to help them hi wA
"Yes.
Give tbe ball at least a comfortable H. F. Adv. Begflitet.
cases as may lie within the scope of
box stall and an boar or two a day in
some suns liny barn-yard or pasture lot
hla special experience. He Is, Indeed,
Not··.
where tbe fence is high and strong. The
the very last person I should like to
Para» Journal baa frequently shown ilhave upon my trail had 1 committed
lustrations of a log or stone suspended
He Is a moet skilled and
Sure it ia all right—thia general move- a murder.
to
the
boll
for
chain
play ment toward tbe farm; but I don't be- minute observer, and yon must not forby a strong
of
bis
some
off
work
energy. lieve In
with and
painting the possibilities ol get that the speciality of a Sherlock
Happy the boll who daily bas a chance farming in tooroaeate hues, and thus Holmes is the everyday routine of a
on
a
tread
or
two
hoar
an
to spend
cause misguided folks, ignorant of farm
Observation and deducwoodsman.
eto.
Dower, catting feed, sawing wood,
life, to run amuck. Tbinga do not torn tion are
and pared of his dally
part
Satan finds work for idle bulls, as well
up according to acbednle when you are
He literally reads as he
as idle bands.—Farm Journal.
uot familiar with the varying and varl- existence.
The floor of the forest Is his
runs.
•>ua phases of farm work.
There is no community where dairycommitted
page. And when a crime is
or another cannot he
form
one
In
ing
Clean stables are also a necessity to In the woods these facts are very torcarried on with a profit.
sound feet and legs, and aound health at
tuna te. There nature Is the criminal's
well.
Patience, perfect control of temper
best ally. She seems to league herself
Good even stable floors are a necessiand an even, masloal voloe are essentials
him In many ways. Often she
with
ty foriound feet and eggs.
in the proper training of a colt.
delays the discovery of hla ill doing;
m far m good feeding ahe covers his deeds with her leaves
Good care
Do not dri?· a smooth-shod bon· on with a hone.goes
Md fcar nww^hls track ahe washes

England Homestead.
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Μη. Hardin? and told her the facta.
"So November is connected with po
lice work now?"
"Didn't .vou read in the newapapert
about the 'Lung Island Murder?*w
I remembered the case at once; U
bad been a nine days' wonder of head
line and comment and now I wondered how it was that I missed the
mention of Joe's name.
"November was the man who put to
gether that puzzle for them down In

New York." Mrs. Harding went on.
"Ever since they have been wanting
him to work for them. They offered
him $100 a month to go to New York
and take on detective Jobs there."
"Ah, and what bad he to aay to
that?"
"Said be wouldn't leave the woods

for a thousand."
«Weil?"
"They offered him the thousand."
"With what result?"
"He started out in the night for his
shack. Came in here as he passed and
would rather be
I told my husband hewoods
for the rest
tied to a tree in the
; of his life than live on Fifth avenue.
I The lumberjacks and the guides here·
! abouts think a lot of him. Now you'd
I best saddle Laura—that's the big gray
mare you'll find in the near stall of the
Copyright, 1913· by
Hesketh Prichard
Btable—and go right oil. There'll be a
moon when the storm blows itself out."
By the help of the lantern I saddled
η τν η y with her ruin, and more than
Lanra and stumbled away into the
all she provides liim with a vast area dark and tbe wind. For the chief part
of refuge. over which she sends the of the way I had t6 lead the mare, and
appointed hom-s of darkness, during the dawn was gray In the oj>en places
which lie cau travel fast and far."
before I reached the deserted lumber
"All things considered, it is surpris- camp, and all the time my mind was
ing thnt so many woods crimes are busy with memories of November. Boy
brought home to their perpetrators."
though he had been when I knew him,
"There you are forgetting one very his personality had impressed itself
important point. I have l>ecn present upon me by reason of a certain adeat many trials and the most dangerous quate quietness with which he fulfilled
witnesses that I have ever seen have the duties, many and disagreeable,
been men of the November Joe type- which bearded old Tom Todd took a
that Is. practically illiterate woodsmen. delight in laying upon bis young shoulTheir evidence lias a quality of terrible ders.
I remembered, too. the expression of
simplicity. They give minute but unAll their experi- humor and mocking tolerance which
answerable details.
They bring for- used to invade the boy's face whenever
ences are first hand.

ward naked facts with sledge hammer
Where a town bred man
results.
would see nothing but a series of blurred footsteps in the morning dew, an
ordinary dweller in the woods conld
learn something from them, but November Joe can often reconstruct the
man who made them, sometimes in a

1

/

"I see he has Interested you." said

Looked at from
scientific standpoint I consider him
the perfect product of his environment. There are few things I would
enjoy more than to watch November
"I confess he has.

a

experience

and his superthe unraveling of
some crime of the woods."
I threw the stump of my cigur Into
in

the fire.
"You have persuaded me." I said. "1
will try to make a start by the end of
the week. Where Is Joe to be found?"
"As to that, I believe you might get
Into touch with him at Harding's farm.

Silent Water. Beauce."
"I'll write to him."
He only calls for
•Not much use.
letters when he feels Inclined."
"Then I'll go to Harding's and arrange the trip by word of mouth."
"That would certainly be the best

sooner you get
Into the woods the better
Besides.^
you will be more likely to secure Joe
by doing that, as he is Inclined to be

plan. and. auyhow, the

sliy of strangers."

I rose and shook hands with my
host.
"Remember me to Joe." said he. "I

like that young
good luck."

man.

Goodby and

.......

Along the borders of Beauce and
Maine, between the United States nnd

Canada. Ilea a laud of spruce forest
Here little
and of hardwood ridges
farms stand on the edge of the big
timber, and far beyond them. In the
depths of the woodlands, lie lumber
camps and the wide Hung pu the of

trappers and pelt hunters.
I left the cars at Silent Water and
rode off at once to Harding's, the house
of the Beauce farmer where I meant
Mrs. Hard
to put up for the night.
lng received me genially and pluced
an excellent supper before me. While
I was eating it a squall blew up with
the fall of darkness, and I was glad
enough to find myself In safe shelter.
was
swishing
Outside the wind
among the pines which Inclosed the
farmhouse, when Inside the telephone
bell rang, which connected tis with
St George, forty miles distant, rang
and
high
Incongruously
suddenly
above the clamor of the forest noises.

Mrs. Harding took up tho receiver,
and this is what 1 heard.
"My EusBand wont be home tonight;
he's gone into St. George. No, 1 have
do one to send. But how can 1? There
is no one here but me and the children.
Well, there's Mr. Quuritch, a
sport, staying the night No. I couldn't
ask him."
"Why not?" 1 inquired.
Mrs. Harding shook her head ne she
She
stood still holding the receiver.
was a matron of distinct comeliness,
and she cooked amazingly well.
"You can ask me anything." 1 urged.
"They want some one to carry a
message to November Joe." she ex-

plained. "It's
the phone."

the

provincial police

on

"I'll go."
"Joe made me promise not to send
any sports after him." she said doubtfully. "They all want him now he's

famous."
"But November Joe is rather a friend
of mine. I hunted with him years ago
when he lived on the Montmorency."
Her fuce relaxed a
"Is that so?"
little. "Well, perhaps"— she conceded.
"Of course I'll carry the message."
"It's quite a way to his place. November doesn't care about strangers.
He's a solitary man. You must follow
the tote road you were on today fifteen miles, turn west at the deserted
lumber camp, cross Charley's brook.
Joe lives about two acres up the far
bank." She lifted the receiver. "Shall

I say you'll go?"
"By all means."
A few seconds later I was at the
phone taking my Instructions. It appeared that the speaker was the chief
of police in Quebec, who was of course
well known to me. I will let you have
his own words.

"Very good of you. I'm
Quarltch. Yes. we want

sure. Mr.
November
Joe to be told that a man named
Henry Lyon has been shot In his camp
down at Big Tree portage, on Depot
river. The news came In Just now.

a lumberjack
who found the body. Tell Joe. please,
Yes, that's
success means $50 to him.
Yes, the sooner
Much obliged.
alL

telephoned through by

he hear· about it the better.

night"

Good

I hong op the receiver, turned to

Sir Andrew McLerrlck. the great doctor who was out with you last fall, has
it
told mo that I have
and must come into the woods *°r rest
I've three months to put In. and from
all I hear of you you won't take three
months finding ont who murdered

appeared

been^erdolng

,

Lyon."

Joe looked grave. "I may take more
than that" said he. "for maybe I "
But I m right
never find out at all.
pleased. Mr. Quaritch. to hear you can

There's plenty of grub
etav so long.
that
In my shack, and I
shan't be many days gone/'
"How far Is it to Big Tree
"Five miles to the river and eight

daresay

_

up it"
M
"I'd like to go with you.
He gave me one of his quick emflee.
"Then I guess you'll have to wait or
your breakfast till we are In the
Shell
Turn the mare loose·
canoe.

make Harding's by afternoon."
joe entered the shack and came out
again with one or two articles. In
five minutes he had put together

tent mv sleeping things, food, ammunition and all necessaries. The whole
bundle he secured with his Pack*"?
strap, lifted It and set out through the

hands on than a lynx in a alder patch.'
"Why did not the murderer sink
Lyon's body in the water? It would
have been well hidden there."
"He couldn't trust her; the current's
sharp and would put the dead mac
ashore as like us not." he replied. "And
if he'd landed to carry it down to Ills
Ami
canot·, he'd have left tracks.
more'n that. Lyon might 'a' laid lu
that dealing till he was a skeleton, but
for the chance of that lumberjack hap
There's one fact you
penlng along.
This
haven't given much weight to.
shooting was premeditated. The murderer knew that Lytin would camp
I;ere. The chances are a hundred to
one ajralnst their having met by accident. The chap that killed him fol
lowed Mm downstream. Now. suppose
I can tind Lyon's last camp, I may
It can't be
learn something more.
very far off. for he had a tidy sized
pack to carry, besides those itreen
skins, which loaded him a bit And.
anyway, it's my only chance."
NoSo we set out upon onr walk.
vember soon picked up Lyon's trail,
leading from Big Tree portaee to a

disused tote road, which again Ted us
due west between the aisles of the forFrom midday on through the
est
whole of the afternoon we traveled until Joe found the deserted camp.
The very first thing my eye lit upon
caused me to cqr out in excitement
for side by side were two feeds of balsam branches that had evidently been
placed under the shelter of the same

woods.

CHAPTER ii.
Th· Crime at Big Tr·· Portage.
ΠΑΥΕ sometimes wondered wbetb
er he was not irked at the pros
nect of my proffered companion
ship and whether he did not at
first intend to shake me off by obvious
end primitive methods. 1 had my work,
and more than my work, cut out for me
in keeping up with November who al
though he was carrying a pack while l

I

tent cover. November, then, was right,
Lyon had camped with some one on
the night before he died.
Ills quiet paI called out to him.
tience and an attitude as if rather detached from events fell away from him

unloaded, traveled through the
woods at an astonishing pace.
He moved from the thighs, bending a
was

like a cloak, and with almost uncanny
swiftness he was making his examinaBut I was destined
tion of the camp
to disappointment, for. as far as I
could see. Joe discovered neither clew
nor anything unusual.
To begin with, he took up and sifted

!

how can you ten tnatτ
November pointed to the ground at
the far side of the flue.
"To begin with. No. 1 had his camp
over there," said he: then, seeing my look of perplexity, he added
pityingly: "We've a westerly wind
these last two days, bat before that the
wind was east and be camped the first
night with his back to It And In the

pitched

new eu nip one bed o' boughs Is fresher
ttan the other."
The thing seemed so absurdly obvious that I was nettled.
"I suppose there are other Indications
Viiaren't noticed," I said.
"There might be some you haven't
mentioned," he answered warily.

"What are they?"
'That the man who killed Lyon Is
thick set and very* strong; that he has
been a good while in the woods without having gone to a settlement; that
be owns a blunt hatchet such as we
wood chaps call 'tomahawk No. 3;'
that he killed u moose last week; that
be can read: that he spent the nljibt
before the murder in great trouble of
mind and that

likely be

was a

religious

kind o' chap."
As November reeled off these details
in his quiet, low keyed voice I stared at
him In amazement.
"But how can you have found out ail
that?" I said at last "If it's correct
it's wonderful!"
"I'll tell you, if you want to hear,
when I've got my man—if I ever do
get him. One thing more is sure, he is
a chap who knew Lyon well. The rest
of the Job lies iu the settlement of St.
Am lei, where Lyon lived."
We walked back to Big Tree portage
and from there ran down in the canoe
to St. Amlel, arriving the following
evening. About half a mile short of
the settlement November lunded und
set up our camp. Afterward we went
I bad never before visited the
on.
place, and I found it to be a little colony of scattered houses straggling beside the river. It possessed two stop's
and one of the smallest churches I
have ever seen.
"You can help me here If you will,"
said November as we paused before
the larger of the stores.
"Of course I will. How?"
"By letting 'em think you've engaged
me as your guide, and we've come in
to St. Amiel to buy some grub and
gear we've run short of."
"All right." And with this arrangemeut we entered the store.
I will not make any attempt to describe by what roundabout courses of
talk November learned all the news
of desolate little St. Amiel and of the

through the layers of balsam boughs
which had composed the beds, but apriver. I was fairly done and felt that parently made no find. From them ho
much
continued
had
the Journey
turned quickly to kneel down by the
longer I must have been forced to ashy remains of the Are and to exgive in.
amine the charred logs one by one. earrounding countryside. The provinKovomSer threw down his pack and After that he followed a well marked cial
police had evidently found means
Blgned to me to remain beside it. while trail that led away from the lake to a to close the mouth of the lumberjack
he walked oil downstream, only to re
small marsh in the farther part of for the time at least, as no hiut of
appear with a canoe.
I
Lyon's death had yet drifted back to
The rustle of the water as It hissed /
I V υ / lllllH
TU bis native place.
against our stem and the wind In the
Little by little it came out that only
birches and junipers on the banks soon
five men were absent from the settle
the
awakened
I
was
me.
lulled
only
by
ment. Two of these, Fltz and Baxter
canoe touching the bank at Big Tree.
Gurd. were brothers who had gone on
Big Tree portage Is a recognized
an extended trapping expedition. The
camping place situated between the
other
absentees
were
Highamson.
great main lumber camp of Brlston
Lyon's father-in-law; Thomas Miller, a
and Harpur and the settlement of St.
professional guide and hunter, and
Amiel. and It lies about equidistant
lastly,
Ileury Lyon himself, who bad
shelter
of
from both. A email
boughs
gone up river to visit his traps, start
stood beneath the spreading branches
ing on the previous Friday. The other
of a large fir; the ground all about was
men had all been away three weeks or

I, half smiling.

senses

k

However thick the un·
tree*, he never once
halted or e\*en wavered, but passed onward with neither check nor pause.
Meanwhile. 1 blundered In his tracks
until at last, when we came out on tte
bank of a strong and swiftly flowing

velous."

his

"Look here. November, I don t want
Charley Taul or any otber gulde b
you. The fact of the matter le th

little forward.

and with an exactitude that
has struck me as little short of mar

using

Amlel."

it

lug the murderer

àerbruoh and the

manner

normal

that our chance of catch
was infinitesimal
since be hud left no clew save th«
mark on the bank where bis concx
had rested among the reeds while h«
I pat mj
fired his deadly ballet
thoughts into words.
"You're
right," said November
"When a chup who's used to the woodt
life takes to crime, he's harder to laj

Jew

badlike
η fellow fee1
when be comes up with him.
Mr. Quaritch. I must be getting off,
bat you'll be wanting another guide.
There's Charley Paul, down to St

day. Makes

I

"And placed
old Tom

an

was

excellent eupper before
me."

overtaken by

one

of his

Once
habitual fits of talking big.
when Tom spoke by the camp fire of
tome lake to which he desired to guide
me and of which he stated that the
shores had never been trodden by
white man's foot Joe had to cover his
mouth with his hand. When we were
alone, Todd having departed to make
some necessary repairs to the canoe, I

asked Joe what he meant by laughing
at his elders.
"I suppose a boy's foot ain't a man's
anyways," remarked Joe innocently,
and more he would not say.
The sun was showing over the tree
tops when I drew rein by the door of
the shack, and at the same moment
came in view of the slim but powerful figure of a young man who was
buey roiling some gear into a pack.
He raised himself and, Just as 1 was
about to speak, drawled out:
"My! Mr. Quaritcb, you! Who'd a*
thought It?"
The young woodsman came forward
with a lazy stride and gave me welcome with a curious gentleness that
was one of his characteristics, but
which left me In doubt as to its geni-

ality.

I feel that 1 shall never l>e able to
describe November. Suffice It to say
that the loose knit boy I remembered
had developed into one of the finest
specimens of manhood that ever grew
sis
up among the balsam trees; near
feet tall, lithe and powerful, with a
neck like a column and a straight feetured face, the sheer t:ood looks of this
He
son of the woods were disturbing.
was clearly also not only the product
but the master of his environment.
"Well, well, Mr. Quuritch, many's
the time I've been thinking of the days
we had with old Tom way up on the
Roustlk."

"They
they?"

were

good days, Joe, weren't

"Sure, sure, they were!"
"I hope we shall have some more

together."

"If It's hunting you want, I'm glad
a
you're here, Mr. Quarltch. There's
fine buck using around by Wlddeney
at
pond. Maybe we will get a look
him come sunset, for he 'most always

moves out of the thick bush about
Then humor lit a spark In
dark."
his splendid gray eyes as he looked
a cup o'
up at me. "But we'll have
tea first" <'
November Joe's (by the way, I ought

to mention that his birth In the month
of November had given him his name);

I say, November Joe's weakness
for tea had In the old days been a
target upon which I had often exercised my faculty for Irony and banter.
The weakness was evidently still alive.
"I had hoped to have a bunt with
that
yon, November," said I. "Indeed,
Is what I came for, and there's nothing
Td like better than to try for your red
deer buck tonight, but while I was at
Haxdlng's there was a rlngup on the
phone, and the provincial police sent
through a message for you. It appears
that a man named Henry Lyon has
been shot In his camp at Big Tree
portage. A lumberman found him and
the news into Quebec, The
as

strewn with tins and debris. On a bare
epace In front of the shelter, beside the
charred logs of a campflre, a patch of
blue caught my eye. This, as my sight
grew accustomed to the light, resolved
Itself Into the shape of a huge man. He
lay upon his face, and the wind fluttered the blue blouse which he was
wearing. It came upon me with a
shock that 1 was looking at the body
of nenrv Lyon, the murdered man.
November, standlug up In the canoe,
a wood picture 1» his buckskin shirt
and Jeans, surveyed the scene in silence, then pushed off again and paddled up and down, staring at the bank.
After a bit he put In and waded ashore.
In obedience to a sign I stayed in tne
Norn which I watched the
canoe.
First
movements of my companion.
he went to the body and examined It
with minute care; next he disappeared
within the shelter, came out and stood
for a minute staring toward the river; finally he called to me to come
ashore.
I had seen November turn the liody
over, and as I came up I was aware
of a great ginger boarded face, horri
bly pale, confronting the sky. It was
easy to see how the man had died, for
the bullet had torn a hole at the base
of the neck. The ground beside him
was torn up as if by some small sharp
Instruments.
xne idea occurred to me mat ι wouia

I went Into
the shelter. There I found a blanket,
two freshly flayed bearskins and a
pack, which lay open. I came out
again and carefully examined the
Suddenly
ground in all directions.
looking up. I saw November Joe
watching me with a kind of grim and
covert amusement.
"What are you looking for?" sakl he.
"The tracks of the murderer."
"He didn't make none."
I pointed out the spot where the
ground was torn.

try my hand at detection.

'The lumberman that found hlm-

eplk'ed boot*," said November.

"How do you know he was not the
murderer?"
"He didn't get here till Lyon had
been dead for hours.
Compare bin
tracks with Lyon's—much fresher. No,
Mr. Sport, thirt cock won't tight. Lyou
reached here in the afternoon of the
day before yesterday. He'd been visiting his traps upstream. He hadn't been
here more'n a few minutes and was
lighting his pipe in the shelter there
when he hears a voice hail him. He
comes out and sees a man In a canoe
shoved Into the bank. That man shot
him dead and cleared off—without

leaving a trace."

"How can you be sure of all tble?"
"Because I found a pipe of tobacco
not rightly lit, but Just charred on top,
beside Lyon's body, and a newly used
match in this shack. The man that
killed him come downstream and surprised him."
"How can you tell he came down-

stream?"

"Because, if he'd come upstream
Lyon would 'a' seen hÎm from the
shack," said November with admirable

patience.

"You say the shot was fired from a
canoe?"
"The river's too wide to shoot across,
and, anyway, there's the mark of
where the canoe rested again the bank.
No, this Is the work of a right smart

woodsman, and he's not left me one
clew as to who be Is. But I'm not
through with him, mister. Bach men
as he needs catching—let's boll the
kettle"
We laid the dead man Inside the
shack, and sat down beside a Ore
which we built among the stones on
phoned
of police wants you to thke on the bank of the river. Here November
the case. He told me to say that suc- made tea In true woods fashion, drawcess would mean $50."
ing all the strength and bitterness
•That's too bad," said Joe. "I'd from the leaves by boiling them. I was
|
hunt A deer than a man any veedâriM what he would do next, for

more, and nil bad started in canoes,
except Lyou, who. having sold his.
went on foot.
Next, by imperceptible degrees, the
talk slid round to the subject of Lyon's
wife.
They had been married four
years and had no child. She had been
the belle of St. Amlel. and there had
been uo small comi>etltlon for her
band. Of the absent men both M liter
and Fitz (îurd had been ber suitors,
and the former and Lyou had never
beeu on good terms since the marriage.
The younger (.îurd was a wild fellow,
and only his brother's influence kept
him straight.

[to

bs

contiku*d.]

The (jreater courag·.

I
AtXXITt
"Why did not the murderer sink Lyon'·
body in the water?"
which

musts

of

dead

timber

were

standing In great profusion. Nearer at
hand a number of stumpe showed
where the campera bad chopped the
wood for their tire.

After looking closely at these stumps
November went swiftly back to the
camp und spent the next ten minutes
In following the tracks which led In
Then once more be
all directions.
came back to the flre and methodically
lifted off one charred stick after another. At tlic time I could not Imagine
why he did this, but when I understood it the reason was simple and obvious as was that of his every action

when once it was explained.
Before men leave camp they seem
instinctively to throw such trifles as
they do not require or wish to carry on
with them in the flre. which Is generally expiring, for a first axiom of the
true camper In the woods is never to
leave his fire alight behind him in catte
of a chance ember starting a forest

conflagration.

In this case November had taken off

nearly every bit of wood before I

heard him utter a smothered exclamation as be held up a piece of stick.
I took it into ray own hands and
looked it over. It was charred, but I
saw that one end bad been spilt and
the other end sharpened.
"What in the world is it?" I asked,

pozzled.

November smiled. "Just evidence,"
he answered.
I was glad he bad at last found
something to ro upon. for. so far. the
camp bad appeared to produce pars!·
monioiisly little that was suggestive.
Nevertheless, I did not see how this
little bit of spruce, crudely fashioned
and spilt as It was. would lead us very

Men have offered up their live· b.T
the thousand* U|*on the tleid of battle,
but iu the struggle fur existence woman
le continually offering up her life for
man. If there Ν u mission of mercy to
perforin she undertakes It If there is
suffering or distress to succor her willing band is always ready. If wretchedness nml misery need a comforter
.she is present. The faintest whlsjwr of
pain brlnus her as a pilgrltu to Its
couch, and In the chamber of death
she takes her place, assuaging the
hopeless sufferer with tbe comforting
assurance that there is a home beyond
the grave free from the agony of pain.
She suffers herself without a murmur
ur complaint, und the man that would
in the slightest degree add to it uud In
crease the anguish that It is her lot to
bear is !>euentb the level of the brute.
If she should happen to posses* defects and faults. which every human
being bas In a greater or leu degree,
let him compare tbem with ber virtues,
and es|>eclally with bis rices, and every Impulse of his better being will
prompt him to overlook tbem and make
due allowance tuerefor.—laidor Bayner.

Belgium'· Postmen.
A Belgian wbo baa money owlof to
blm often hands the account to hi*
postman, wbo passes It through the office. to be presented to tbe debtor In
whatever locality tbe latter may reside. and if payment be made the
creditor receives It from bis postman
on tbe following day, with but a trifling deduction for commission.
As to newspapers, almost all regular
subscribers to a Journal pay their
money to a postman, and two or three

days ^efore the subscription expires
that official presents the notice for the
renewal of tbe subscription during a

fresh term.
All this makes of tbe Belgian poetkind of ambulating general
man a
agency and bank of deposit, and the
man Is obliged tu bave a desk slang
In front of him and to carry a locked
and chained portfolio under his arm
for valuables, but be gets through bis
work satisfactorily, because his rounds
axe

short- Pearson's Weekly.

far.

Mending s Broken Νομ.
November spent another few minDr. 0. A. Latbrop of Boston reports
utes In looking everything over h sec- to the Boston Medical and Surgical
ond time, then he took up his ux and Journal on a remarkable operation by
split a couple of logs and lit the flre. which be straightened a baseball playOver it he bung his Inevitable kettle er's nose that had been smashed by a
and boiled up the leaves of our morn- bat He cut a strip of bone two isehing brew with a liberal handful fresh- es long and a quarter of an Inch wMe
ly added.
from the Inner edge of the man'· shool"Well," I said, as be touched the end d°r blade and Inserted this in his ooee.
of a burning ember to his pli>e. "has Four weeks later the graft had entirethis camp helped you?"
ly healed and tbe nose had sssnmsd
"8ome," said Noveml»er. "And you?" Its normal shape and color.
He put the question quite seriously,
though I suspect not without some inTime In West Afries.
ward irony.
Because of the scarcity of docks in

"I can see that two men slept under
one tent cover, that they cut the wood
for their flre In that marab we visited
and that they were here for α day,
perhaps two."

"One was here for three days, the
other one night," corrected November.

i.

West Africa events are timed by the
regular daily occurrences. For example. a native wrote that she bad receiv-

ed news of her sister's sickness us little while before tbe guinea fowls
talk"—that is, about G o'clock In the

morning.
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All road· will lead to the Soffragettee'
PORTLAND INDEPENDENTS 18, If. H. S. 18.
Convention to be bold for
West Pari· Grange at Ckiogo Hail,
It «Il s great game «ad s great crowd
Wednesday evening with the following that witnessed It at the Norway Opera
Out!
House Friday evening. The home team
Mr·. John ΎλΜ, ρ reil din It °® °«r
met their raatoh and were defeated by
*J£*PJÏ hJSfJ two
pointa, bat they went down with
;
m2 RuïïellSMer.euïïïge speaker,Mr*. While flying color· and In defeat there waa al*®»nn
®®**·
Miss Bosabell jacinth, iB|Ue<j··
moat a« muoh glory aa in victory. The
looal boys, playing under a big handicap after Klaln waa Injured, fought to
the end and their anpportera were more
Several intl-auffragette epeaker· and than pleased at the game they played
Were the
vice veree ere Mre. EldenKeene, Mr·. agalnat ao atrong a team.
Bert Dev. Mr». Oecar Dayton, Mr·. aame team, to play again, no one could
a winner, for two team* could not
Porter, Mr·. Jona. Herding, Mr·. Qulncy
Day, Mr·. Che·. Bower, Martha Porter, β more cloaely matched. There waa
an
ardent
alao Slla· Clark, who become·
not a time during the game when the
advocate of woman auffrage. The play teama were more than three pointa
U under the direction of Mr·. John F. apart.
Wood. A mnalcal program under the
At tlmea during the aecond half the
direction of Mre. Dana Grover will be playing waa the faateat of anything ever
aeen on the looal floor.
Every man waa
had hi· left hand badly on the move and going at top apeed, but
Injared In a planing maohlne at Irleh there waa no tendenoy to rough It and
Bro·. 4 Co.'· mill Monday afternoon. very few foula were oalled. The home
The little finger wa« entirely severed crowd showed some feeling when Sanfrom the hand, the two next fingers derson waa laid out temporarily In the
badly mutilated, and the forefinger wai aecond half, but were soon quieted down
injured. Mr. Rowe haa the aympathy of and afterward· willing to look upon the
the community.
•ot M M ecoident. Sanderson hi m self,
John Sperk·, who live· with hie aunt, said after the game that he did not
Mrs. John F. Wood, at Snow'· Fall·, li think the vialting player could avoid
^
coming into him aa be did, and in!
Master Lewis Jacob, the little son ol view of their playing aa a whole, we are
Edwin J. Mann, who has been 111. i· *erj more tban willing to give them the benemuch better.
fit of the doubt.
Mr. and Mr·. Ellewortb D. Curtis enThe teama bad been playing but a
New
on
tertained a family dinner party
abort time when Klain waa severely InYear's day. Mr. and Mrs. James P. jured.
He pulled a ligament in his
Curtis and daughter Ella, and Mr. and ankle and waa in much pain for a time.
Mrs. D. H. Curtis of North Pari· wer« He soon reappeared on the floor and
among those present.
gamely finlahed the conteat, but be was
Lewis M. Mann was at the Milton mil alowed down to aucb an extent that he

gebenelU

;be direction of Mra. F. L. Edwards, to
vhom much credit la due. Mra. Annie
Willey waa organ I it, and the mnalcal exreclutiona by the children
1 trclses and
ill oontrlbated to make this a moat inlereating concert.
Mr. Gottbard Carlaon returned to bla
borne In Dorcheater Sunday, and Mra.
MIm Catherine Robinson of Brook- Carlson returned to her home Thursday,
line, Mas·., and Mia· Gertrude Brook· of Having apent the month of December
Ma·*., are guMta of Mr. and with her parents, Dr. and Mra. F. B.

Paris Mill.
first Baptist Church, Εβτ. θ. W. T. HUl, paaa. M.
tor.
Preaching every Sunday at 10:46
Sunday School at 12. Sabbath evening service
at
evenins
Thursday
Meeting
at 7 di.
Prayer
Covenant Meeting the laat Friday before
7 -JO.
All
U.
the 1st Sunday of the month at 3 M r.
Invited.
not otherwise connected are oordlally

55:

—

advertiser·.
New type, nut presses, electric
foa Piumso
workmen and low prices
power, experienced
busicombine to make this department of ou
ness complete and popular.
KMVLE COPIES.

four cents

SUgle copies of Thb democrat are
each Tbey will be mailed on receipt of price by
the publishers or for the convenience of patrons
on
single copies of each issue have been placed
:
sale at the following places In the County
Store.
Howard's Drug
South Paris,
Shurtleff's Drug Store.
Noyes Drug Store.
Norway,
^tone's Drug Store.
A. L. Newton. Postmaster.
Mrs Harlow. Post Office.
Samuel T. White.

Ruckield,
Hill,
Parts,

Parts
West

Coming Events.
5, β, 7—Show of Western Maine Poultry
Association, South Paris.

Jan.

NEW

ADVEHTISKMENTS.

January Sale.
Great Pre-Stock Taking
Ζ. L Merchant Λ Co.
Road Tax
Criminal Bills.

organized.

Advertised letters in Paris post

Jan. 1st:

c. A. Cole.
J. J. Culberton.
C. A. A runt.
Creme Uealvβ Perfume Co.

-λ.

DiSTKICT.

PAKTBIDOB

Nobody Spared.
Notice.

Bankruptcy Notice.

County

Tuell.
The Chrlatmaa visitors In Bethel are
returning to their homes, and the colto
lege boys and glrla will all return
Cbelr respective schools Monday.
the coming aummer.
Percy Farnbam, Bowdoln 1918, baa
of Port· been the gueat of frienda.
Sgt. Perry Joboeon and family
Cheater Wheeler and family, who
land, who have been with Mrs. Johnson'· mother, Mr·. Tuft·, for aeveral have been living in Hiram, where Mr.
week*, return to Portland thia week. Wheeler haa been manager of the creamMc- sry, have returned to Bethel and reaide
Sgt. Johnson i· stationed at Fort
3D Elm Street.
Kinley.
Many friends in this village extend conLyman Wheeler la doing quite extenOsJamea
live business in cutting timber.
gratulation· to Mr. and Mrs.
Rev. F. B. Fickett ia ill at bia home.
well, who were married last Tuesday. Mr.
Mra. Daniel Durell entertained at
Oswell has made his home here for several recent years and Mr·. Oswell, who Christmas Mra. Frost of Norway and
wao Mis· Eva Swett, of South Pari·, wa· Erneat Ham.
Thuraday evening the Methodlat socieformerly a popular teaoher in the
school· here.
ty held a watch meeting. Rev. J. M.
With the retirement of George M. At- Frost, D. D waa preaent and preaided.
Davie G. Lovejoy, D. D. G. M. of the
wood as County Treasurer and Henry
D.Hammond a· County Commissioner, 16th District, inspected the lodge at
Paris Hill is without a county officer for South Parle Tuesday night and the Northe first time since Oxford County was way lodge Friday night.

Finances.

The County Commissioners held their
Paria
regular December session at South
last week ami closed up the county
financial matter* (or the year. Although
two terms of Supreme Court in the past
than
year have been more expensive
usual, a very good showing is made. On
the tirst of May, as has been before not·
ed, the last 35000 of the issae of $10.000
of court house bonds was paid, and it
was necessary to make a temporary loan
of only Î1000 to tide over until the new
The county is
tax began to come in.
now out of debt.
George W. Walker, who has served
four years of a six years' term as County
Commissioner, was chosen chairman of
the board for the coming two years.
The other members are W. Η. Ε tstman
of East Sumner and Don A. Gates of
Dixfield, the last named beginning a six

Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Cosbman and
children Irma and Alma from Bethel,
and Mr and Mrs. James L. Barrett and
s<>n Wendell from the Mountain District,
spent Christmas with their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. William Mason.
(juin Allen called upon Mr. and Mrs.
William Mason.
Fremont Field has been hauling bis
ice.
Andy Cox is hauling bark to the vil-

lage.

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Ryerson spent the
pa«t week at Lewistou.
Mrs. Clara Ryerson is on the sick list.
Andy Cox has purchased a heifer of
William Parlin.
East Sumner.

A moving picture show gave exhibiP. Hall three nights last
tions at K.
week, patrons of which generally were
well pleased.
Quite a shower of picture cards came
How
to our desk Christmas week.
on Friday.
term
years'
pleased little kids of half a century ago
of
the
and
expenditures
Receipts
would have been to see such pretty
County Treasurer for the year ending cards.
Opportunities for gratifying
Dec. 31, 1914:
young and old increase as the year· go

by.

UCBR8

# 1*.707 54
Sharon Robinson and wife if spared
Cash on hand Jan. 1,1914
25,236 66 till Jan. Stb can observe their 55th wedOn acct. county taxes
taxes
road
and
land
wild
acct
On
Owing to ill health
3,υϋυ M dint; anniversary.
Defaulted ball
2.M6.76 they will make no formal observance of
Pees of courts and county officers....
3,772.18
KlnAs and costs
the event, yet they will be "at home" to
1,000.00
Temporary loan.
220.91 all friends who desire to call and conInterest on bank deposits...
155.98
them.
Hale of confiscated liquors
56.00 gratulate
Sale of wood
We know of only two other couples in
41 88
County Commissioners' coats
5.62 town, now living, who years ago passed
Board of poor debtors
their golden wedding. These are Mr.
$
and Mrs. Charles B. Bonney and Mr.
EXPENDITURES
and Mrs. Levi Bryant.
'8,546.01
County Commissioners' order»
Of over 100 men in Sumner who serv13 500.00
Salaries (< »ct '13 to Jan. Ί5)
7,*«4.>1 ed in the civil war, the only ones marSupreme Judicial Courts
6,106.75 ried before enlistment whose families
Bonds, loans and Interest
*28.04
Oxford Law Library
still remain intact, are Messrs. Bonney
and Robinson above mentioned.
« 46,877.66
W. A. Barrows Corps, G. A. R., will
13.361 92
Cash on hand Dec. 31,1914
hold a special meeting Tuesday evening,
« 60,239.58 Jan.
5, at West Sumner, when a public
Dec. 31, 1914: installation of officer· will occur. All
of the

Standing

county,

RESOURCES.

Due from towns, unpaid county taxes..! 1,141
4,371
Due fr»m state, wild land tares
1.283
Due from state, tor state aid roads
13,361
Cash on band

5S
0s
00
92

•20,157 55
LIABILITIES.

Bill»

allowed ami uopaM

Resources In
SI, 1914
tie· urces In
SI, 1913
Net

excess

of liabilities Dec.

exceca

of liabilities Dec.

Kaln during 1914

$

379 96

19,577 5!)
17,«14 77
$ 1,Λ>- &

Here and There.
The Biddeford Journal thinks tbat
reindeer might be as good game as the
Maine.
deer of
"•«m' domesticated"
Wouldn't it be fan to see R. Pult: chas
iog around through the wood* looking
for a chance to pat one of those semidomesticated deer on the head.
A recent article on the fuel value of
various woods given out by the government forest service states that only one
cord of certain hard woods is required
to equal one ton of good coal in heating
a half
power, while it takes a cord and
of certain soft woods, and two cords ol
some of the lightest of the woods, such
as cedar, poplar, white pine, etc., to
equal a too of coal. This is an official
statement, and of course is not supposed
to be open to question, bat if we bad u
hundred cords of pine limbs we should
be glad to swap them for twenty tons of
good coal.
That Is a very interesting story published id a Boston paper of how a Cali
fornia farmer beat the government by
•hipping a large amount of wheat in
fifty-poand sacks k»v parcel post, for less
than it would have cost to ship it by
If such is the fact, it
railroad freight.
■hows tbat freight rates in California are
something fierce. Fifty pound packages
can be sent by mail only within the second cone, that Is, a distance of 150 miles,
mod the postage on each fifty pound sack
la 54 cent·. Of coarse the poet office department was obliged to deliver the
It thus
•acks to the person addressed.
to save
appears tbat the farmer, in order
at
money, paid for delivery of bis wheat
•ome point within 150 miles, $1 OS per
hundred weight, or practically 05 cents
was cheaper
per bushel, and that this
than railroad freight and carting to the
Evidently either the railconsignee.
roads of California are worse highway
robbers than they have been reputed, oi
this farmer is ao situated that he can't
afford to raise wheat.

To Remove Us from the Map.
There is a persistent rumor, with bow
macb basis of fact can not be told, that
in the interest of economy the Grand
Trunk Railway is about to curtail its
train service on this division. This curtailment, it is said, will be in the form
of taking off the two local passenger
trains. No. 4 and No. 5, between Portland and Island Pond. These trains
leave South Paris going east at 9:43 A.
M., and going weet at 3:35 P. M.
Just at present It is Impossible to
think of anything tbat wonld cause more
trouble in central Oxford County than
the removal of those two trains. The
Inoonveniences of it don't need to be
mentioned, they are too ptainly apparent to every one.
A few year· ago the road once actualoff
ly tried the experiment of takingwent
these two trains, and such a howl
the arrangeap from the public that
ment lasted just long enough to get new
time table· printed. If tbe train· are
again taken off, it la safe to say tbat a
•till louder protect will be made. Oxford County has been on the map for a
good many years, and ought not be wiped off now.

cordially invited

tu

Wilson

attend.

& mm».

Christmas very cold, bat pleasant.
There was a Christmas tree at the
church and exercises by the children.
At Ε S. Bennett's there was a tree for
the little folks, aod a family dinner.
The guest» were Mr. and Mrs. Claude
Lionell (formerly Miss Millie Storey)
and daughter Eleanor, Mr. and Mrs. C.
I. Wilson, Elwyn Storey, Robert Storey,
Mrs. Mary Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. C. T.
Fox and little daughter Opal.
The following officers were elected for
Aziscoos Grange:
M.—Axel Wlleon

Ο—Faun Llttlebale
S—Harry Hart
A. 3.—Alfwl Hart
U K—Leon Bennett
L.—Zella Hart
C.—Lizzie Bennett
Sec.—C. T. Fox
Trea».—1>. C. Bennett
C.—Uretta Wlleon
F —lva M Ltttlehale
P.-H. J. Fox
L. A. 8.—Ina Ripley

D. C. Bennett has gone to Portland
for medical treatment.
Roland Ripley Is sawing wood for C.
I. Wilson.
All the neighbors are busy getting up
and sawing wood.
Oxford.

Marian Starbird, Doris Andrews, Lola
Haskell, Fred Pottle and Harold Hall
from Colby College, Alfreda Haskell
from Bates, aod Effie Towne from Farmiog'on Normal School spent the Christman holidays at home.
The usual Christmas exercises were
held at the churches.
Mr and Mrs. Miles Sturtevant of Auburn spent Christmas with Mr. aod Mrs.
Frank Keeoe.
Alton, Bertha, and Earl Kavanaugh of
Portland vlaited their mother, Mrs. Sarah Kavanaugh.
Mrs. Cora Griffin and daughter of
Pigeon Hill visited friends in town

Thursday.

North Stoneham.
Mrs. Maud McAllister is at Ea«t Stoneham oaring for her daughter, Mrs. Eva
Richards, who has a baby girl.
has gone to North
Howard Blish
Bridgton to attend school.
Ina Wilberger from Lovell visited her
sister, Mrs. 3. B. McKeeo, last week.
I. A. Andrews is hauling hay from his
farm in Stow.
John Files from East Stoneham ia
turning dowels for Lyman Chnte.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Chute kept
house for Mrs. Maud McAllister till her
mother, Mra. Ν. H. Sawyer, got home
from West Mills.
M. K. Allen aod John Adams are cutting pine for L. E. McAllister.
East Watertord.
The Circle had a dinner at the school
houHe Wednesday, after which the annual meeting was held. The following
officers were elected :
Pres.-Mrs. B. G. Mclntlre.
Vlce-Pree —Mrs. W.J. Olmctead.
Sec. and Treae.—Lizzie B. Hall.
Bualneee Manager—Mrs. C. S. Mclntlre.

The circle will meet with Mrs. R. E.
Pinkham Jan. 13th.
H. O. Rolfe ia making good headway
anbataotial
on hi· mill, which ia a fine

building.

There
qnitea good deal of sickness
about. Mr. and Mra. McAllister aod
several children and Mr·. A. B. Bean
are still ill.
Mr. and Mra. Davis are reMr·. H. O.
covering from lllneas.
Rolfe ia very poorly.
Mr·. Paal Howe had a telephone on
the Norway local line installed In her
aon Harold's bonse aa a Christmas present.
Ring 101.
Twenty-two partook of » Christmas
supper at J. E. Mclntire's. Tbla waa
followed by distribution of gifts from a
tree and a social time.
H. B. Doughty, with hi· wife and two
Public Meeting.
children, ate Christmaa dlnaer with hia
Notice is hereby given tbat a meeting parents at Norway Laxe.
Blanche
Mrs.
Mrs. S. S. Ball took
of th· citizen* of Oxford Coaoty will be
beld at tbe Court House, South Pari·, on Brown and two children to Bridgton
Tuesday, January 10th, at 1:30 P. M. to Tuesday. They will return to Twin
consider tbe neceaeity of more adequate Mountain, Ν. H.
court accommodation· at Rumford and
East BrowuflaM.
tbe advisability of building a suitable
court buildlDg by the couoty at BumThere was a large attendance at the
ford and to discus· proposed legislation
liberty on Tbnraday, the laat day of the
for tbe seme.
The meeting waa called to
old year.
ia

srork for the Belgian·. On Wednesday,
Jan. 4th, another meeting will be held
at the same place for the same porpoae.
The prayer meeting *t Mr. Warren'·
as Thursday, the gist, took the form of s
Lnoiao W. Blanchard of Rumford
Capt. New fear*· meeting.
jndge advocate on his stsff. Oxford
Mrs. Mary Moo I ton of ft»* too Is jrlaltBlanchard, who Is a well known
iog Mend· here.
Connty lawyer, hns been bataillon adjuC. O. Stiokney baa feeaa ia Baiioo the
tant several years and was formerly capweak.
past
tain of Co. Β of Rumford.

Cept. Blanchard Judge Advocate.
Governor-elect Oakley C. Curtis bas
announoed that be will appoint Capt.

little to its progress and

not more than half hia usual value
Klaln la very fast on bla
to the team.
feet and ahowa remarkable ability in going it cloee to the seats and getting the
R. Tuell was at South Pari· anc ball up and away before an opponent
Tbie he wa· no longer
can get to him.
Norway Saturday.
Rafe Hatt wa· at home from Tufti 1 able to do, nor could be carry out hU
MIDDLE INTERVALS.
College during the Chrietma· rece··.
part in the team play in bis usual effectRafe Hatt and hi· mother, Mr·. Eldrot 1 ive manner.
New Year—a happy one to all.
Hatt a
The viaitora scorcd just one more
"Why linger |D the past? the New Year dawn*; Stearns, recently visited Clarence
The (hailows flee;
I Mlnot.
In each half tban did the bigh
point
It
Trust on, hope on, thy duty do, that
Emma Swan was at home durlpg thi 1 school boya. In the flrat half It waa 8 to
Enough for thee/'
7, and in the aecond it waa 10 to 0. It
Zero and 22 below in Elmira, Ν. Y.,
The many friends of Mrs. Albion L was a noticeable feature that the highest
and one morning 30 below here.
Tubbs, formerly of South Paris, will re scoring man on the visiting team was
The sun bas turned and is coming
eret to know that she has been serlouslj Colley, a guard, and that eight of the
back to ua with summer again.
til at her home at Tampa, Florida, an< 1 ten points which they made In the last
Our dear brother writea. How pleas ia now in
very feeble condition, althougl ha" weresoored by their guards. Their
ant to hear from loved ones with whotr
was un
Mre. Tubbs
forwards were so closely covered that
much better.
we played in childhood while almost Ί
conscious for about forty-eight hours.
they could do little, and it almoet lookshut-in here at home.
Otis and Ernest Curtl· have been a 1 ed aa If they were feeding the ball to
acbool
her
visited
Blanche E. Kimball
their guards and taking a chance on
South Pari·, called there by the nines
mate, Ruth Buck, Thuraday. Miss Buci
death of their father, Ambrose S tbeir being able to do the scoring for
will soon return to her studies at North I Curtie.
them. If this waa their plan, they must
field Seminary, Mass., where she Lai
be given credit of carrying it through to
Buckfleld.
nearly completed her course of studies
success.
L. C. Stevens is logging iu hie woods
Sanderson threw four baskets in spite
A Maine Central construction ere*
and hauls the pine and birch to SpriDg
have been installing new timber· in tb * of very close guarding, and bad rather
er's mill at Bethel Hill.
I railroad bridge here the past "eek.
bard luck in miaaing several very close
A. M. Carter is doing quite a busineai II
shots, Klaln made the best long dieAt the regular meeting of
>
cutting birch and pine.
tance basket of the game.
Colley with
Star Lodge of Masons Monday nlgbl
Dunton Lumber Co. have boughtsonw the Maeter Mason's degree was confer
four baskets made tbe best score for bis
river.
of
the
the
bank
on
here
pine
team.
Sanderson threw two goals from
rod on one candidate, and a
How many of our sick people kno» followed the work. This was the firs Ave fouls, while Anderson failed to get a
that If we would eat more onions th
time the degree has been conferred t> Ï goal on four tries.
population would be healthier? A dye the new officers, and the work wa· ver y
The lineup:
peptic peraon needs onions for a medl I well done.
PORTLAND IND.
NOBWAT.
oine. Whenever you see an onion eate r I The winter term of high school com
Anderson
Fickett
*orw»rd
you see a whole-souled, open-hearted I menced Monday with the same corps c f
noui
ie
more
jolly good fellow. There
"I teachers.
roll.
a
in
than
an
onion
in
isbraent
I George Record has received his con
Wm. Chase and wife were at the hom 9 mission as
deputy sheriff, succeedln
8*Ddere°n 4, Shepird,
of Herman Mason Chriatmas day.
C. S. Childs who has served acoeptabl f
ey ί· A Dd.ereoD 2· Pickett Î
Ernest Buck is away from home loc
Mc
the past year.
Goals from fouls, Sanderson 2
ni!BUiaufln.
g'DK·
Philip Witblngton of Boeton has bee an Time of halves 20 minutes. Referee, Farnum.
Some of the Buck family came hom 8 here with his brother, J. C. Wlthlngtoi >
The other game of the evening wat
to spend New Year's day.
I
The opponents were
οηβ·
for a visit.
"
Mr. and Mrs. Mellen Wiley have r<
Mrs. Clarissa Witblngton has bee η the high school second team and some
turned to Chicago.
with relatives here.
of the college boys wbo are at home,
>
W. C. Allen is making a good recover
styled themselves tbe Has-beens
West Bethel.
from his recent operation.
They were very closely matched, the
"Then came old January, wrapped well
There was a new year's ball at Nezli
second team leading at the close of tbe
In many wee * to keep the cold away ;
scot Hall Thursday evening.
first half, but in tbe second half the Has
Yet did he quake and quiver, like to quell.
"
And blow hi· nails to warm them If he may,
su
dld better ar,d came out wlnnere
Frank Williams of the C. A. C.,
ueeDe
à
β
hei
been
has
tloned at Fort Preble,
by a score of 8 to 8. Those wbo played
to
Mrs.
staff
Frank
his
with
anew,
"1 take my pilgrim
sister,
Ryerson,
were, High School Second, Hall, Harrl
Life's path, untrodden, to pursue.
a visit, returning Friday.
man, Bethel, Bartlett, Lasselle; Has
I
view;
Lord,
Thy guiding eye, my
A. S. Holland and family will go 1 0 beens, Russell, Yeaton, Barker, Kimball
My times are in thy band."
Portland for the winter, leaving Moi '· S Davis.
Next Friday night Norway High wil
8
friend
oar
«11
to
Year
A Happy New
& Roberts will run a delii
play Gould Academy of Betbel at the
of the Democrat.
ery team In connection with their mai
Opera House.
A eon was added to tbe family of Job D I ket.
(Buraforil rail· Time*.)
Bennett last week.
olde
the
Kitty Foreter, probably
Oood weatber and âne sleighing fc
Court House Needed at Rumford.
horse Id Oxford County, was found dea
holiday entertainment·.
Witb tbe growth of the county it be
in ber stall on tbe morning of Deo. 3(
Clayenn Pike of Stark, N. H., visite She was forty years and eight montl came evideot several years ago that the
week.
relatives in this village laat
court business required one term ol
old, and has been cared for by Mr. Αι
A new year's ball in Grange Ha
Atwood. to whom she was given by th
Supreme Court to be held at Rurafurd
well
was
attended.
Thursday night
and we now bave a term of Supreme
late Chas. Foreter at the time of his ri
Rev. F. C. Bemaa spent Christina
moval to Portland some twenty-Si
Court wbicb sits at Rumford the second
with his mother In Wakefield, Mass.
Tuesday of May in eaob year. In addiyears ago.
Sewell J. Walker and his housekeepe
Miss Mabel Lamb returned to Swan
tion to tbat there are four terms of
came down from Ketcbnm Thursday t
<
Island to teach tbe winter term
probate court held at Rumford and there
attend tbe dance.
M
was
are hearings of the County Commission
by
(•cbool, Sbe
acoompanied
Miss Ethel L. Allen came home froi
Basil Stinson, who bas been a guest t ere.
Massachusetts to spend Christmas wit
the parsonage for a week.
There is no suitable place for tbe meet
her parents, Mr. and Mr·. L. E. Allen.
MIm Luoy Teague waa a week-ec
of tbe Supreme Court in Rumford
log
Harry N. Mills of Qorbam, Ν. H
and the court has been moved about
of friends at Hebron.
guest
W.
I
and
Mrs.
visited bis parents, Mr.
from one ball to another and no perma
dilead.
Mills, one day last week.
Tbe county It
nent place provided.
to
Qllea
went
Qrover
A.
Miss Naomi
John Newell was In Gorham, Ν. H
obliged to pay considerable sums foi
the day before Christmas, and viaited I
rentals for these inadequate accommolast Monday.
tbe family of Fred L. Ordway for seven
dations for the Supreme Court and foi
Mrs. Ira Cole and daughter of Ra;
home
ber
to
Tuesday.
wit
returning
weeks
a
few
days,
the Municipal and Probate Court, The
round are spending
The winter term of school In this vi
her parents, Mr. and Mr·. G. E. Leigl
judges find a great deal of fault everj
lage begins Monday, and all are please ton.
term in regard to tbe accommodation!
coi
will
to learn that Miss Emily Burke
Mrs. Ada Cole and son Clifford wei
and it is evident to all that something
tinue to teacb bere.
in Bethel last Tuesday.
should be done to afford reasonable
accommodations for the Supreme Court,
Earl Coffin was in Bethel last Monda;
Hebron.
Coos County in New Hampshire Is s
Lillian Percival of Gorham, Ν. H
Mr. and Mrs. David Cummlngs wer
was a recent guest of ber grandparent
hrge county similarly situated to Oxshower
Christmas.
a
given postcard
Mr. and Mrs. D. O. Bennett.
ford, and has three court houses.
Mrs. Will Keene died Tuesday, tb
Aroostook County has two curt bouses,
husban
a
of
leaving
29th,
pneumonia,
one at Houlton and one at Caribou. The
Holmes»Stetaon.
And six small children.
present inadequate accommodations at
A very pleaaant affair waa the ma
Mrs. Dr. Marshall was called to Por
Rumford for the court must be remedied
riage of Miss Altbea H. Stetson to M
land this week by the sudden death c
and we believe tbat tbe one thing wbicb
t
m.
at
Dec.
2
P.
E.
Holmes
80,
Adrian
her mother, Mrs. Webb.
ihe Oxford delegation in the legislature
Rev. Chester Gore Miller of South Pari
Dr. Tllden goes to Vermont this wee
hbould do this winter above all others in
Β.
I
ber
of
at
the
home
grandfather,
of
his
brotbei
»n account of the illness
to see that a law is enacted which would
Heald, North Buckâeld. The single rlo
Sarger
On Wednesday Mrs. W. Ε
furnish a suitable court building at Rum
imroedial
the
was
used.
service
fe<
a
Only
her
celebrated
birthday by having
ford. It would not be necessary or adTbe bride wi
family were present.
friends to dinner.
visable to provide for a jail or for the ofgowned in brown silk, trimmed wit
Tbere will be a masquerade soclabl
fices of tbe Clerk of Courts, Register ol
lace chiffon and fur, and carric
gold
Friday evetrtag.
Deeds or tbe Register of Probate at Rumpink roses. The gown did service as
Mrs. Dobaon of Portland la at Fre
foi
ford. Tbeso are adequately
wedding gown for her mother twent; by tbe court bouse and jail atprovided
Sturtevant's.
Parla and
001
wore
The
four years ago.
groom
no change should be made in tbe presDick vale.
ventional black.
ent arrangements of court at Paris, but s
one of our roost popi
Is
Holmes
Mrs.
he
a
dinner
to
Mrs. Linaii Libby gave
building should be provided at Rumford
She graduated froi
lar young ladies.
relatives on Christ mas day, followed b
where tbe Supreme Court could be held
Buckfleld High School in tbe class (
a tree in tbe evening, which was bount
iu a respectable way and where accomFarmlngton Nurmi
1910, attended
fully loaded with gifts for old an
modations could be given to tbe officers
School several terms, and taught a nun
young. After tbe gifts were disposed c
of tbe oourt and people who attend and
bein
with
of
ber
good success,
years
all enjoyed an oyster stew and paetr
do business at court.
Bernard Putnam was Sant dearly loved by ber pupils.
supper.
This is a crying necessity and one
is
a graduate of Bliss Co
Holmes
Mr.
Clans.
which calli for action. We trust tbat
i
in
the
school
has
hav
grammar
lege,
taught
Mrs. Lowell Shaw and son John
the citizens of the county generally may
Buckfleld, and is a musician of conside
returned to Buckfieid, where Mr. Sha<
consider the matter seriously and assist
an
kind
His
able
disposition
ability.
bas a job teaming.
in this work. Attention Is called to a
exemplary character make him populi notice in this paper inviting tbe oitizeni
Mrs. D. C. Cbenery has gone to M<
with all his acquaintances.
cbanic Falls to see her brother, Will A
of Oxford County to meet at the court
Lunch was served in the dining root
ten. His friends are glad to hear he I
house at South Paris to talk tbio matter
I
immediately after the ceremony.
improving.
of January,
over on tbe nineteenth
tbe evening a reoeption combined with
Mrs. Flora Gordon is working fc
which is the regular probate court day,
shower was tendered them by Mr. an
Mrs. Lucius Lovejoy.
and to discus· plans looking to action
Mrs. Washington Heald and friends ι
[Iazel, Blanche and Harold Mclntir
along this line. The oounty is now en<
scheme
where
tbe
oolor
spent Christmas with their mother, Mri Grange ball,
tirely out of debt and can well afford tc
in
tli
ont
was
carried
and
white
pink
Linas Libby.
take up this neoessary work.
c
hundred
one
About
decorations.
at
on
School Is not keeping this week
merr
and
made
their
friends
Miss
of
Smith'
illness
gathered
couut of tbe
Card of Thank*.
dancing until a late honr. Musio wa
father.
We desire to thank our many friends,
furnished by Clinton Bisbee, violin, Eo
Bernard Putnam has been helping th
neighbors and tbe several lodges and
Paul Bennet
gene Bennett, cornet,
Farrar Bros, harvest their ioe.
organisations for the kindness and help
piano. Punch was served In the danc
Ormaod Chase is at home after bein
our recent bereavement.
ball, refreshments of cake and coffee I during
away some time.
Mrs. C. M. Titcomb.
tbe dining hall.
Will Dixon spent Christmas with hi
Barry Titcomb.
The preseots were many and beautifu
daughter, Mrs. Bernard Putnam.
Mrb. Edna Shaw.
llnei
old
of
cut
with
birch
filled
Ivory,
consisting
glass,
Tbe mill yard Is well
Ralph Easbon.
hand painted china, pyrograpby, silvei
and more to follow.
Chester Easson.
several hundred dollar· in money, tw
Weatber seasonable.
beautiful qullta, one log cabin aet in ai
CHILDREN'S COUGHS-CHILDREN'S
weeks time by a friend 83 years olc
Hutlnge.
COLDS BOTH ARE SERIOUS
and wishes fc
Hearty
congratulations
Mrs. Willie Kimball and Grover Gril
When one of your little ones shows
many happy years to come were Intel
fin spent Christmas with tbeir motbe
mixed with confetti and rloe.
symptoms of an approaching oold, give
at Gilead.
it Dr. Bell's Pine-Tar-Honey at once. It
The happy oouple will leave for Sont
Mrs. M. R. Hastings and daugbte
acts quickly and prevents the oold growwhere Mr. Holmes baa
Vt.,
Royalton,
Roth are spending tbe holidays io Au
ing worse. Very healing—soothes the
poaltion as teacher In tbe high sobool.
burn.
lungs, loosens tbe mucus, strengthens
L. E. Mills and Ed Murray were in Bei
tbe system. It's guaranteed. Ooly 25c.
F. L. Perkins of Meobanio Falls wl
lin Satnrday.
at your drnggist.
Buy a bottle to-day.
run a special theatre train on Mondaj
Mr. Carroll Martin of Harrison ba
Bucklen's Arnica Salve for sores.
Jan. 18th, to "Peg-o-My-Heart," at th
returned home, having spent a few day
Empire Theatre, Lewiston.
bere with his brother Peroy.
Notice.
David Peters spent Christmas with hi
MANY DISORDERS COME FROM TH] oxroBD, ss.
family in Berlin.
Supreme Judicial Court, in Equity
Fred Taylor, who Ij very poorly at th
LIVER ARE YOU JUST AT ODDI
Central Maine General Hospital, Lewli
WITH YOURSELF? DO YOU RBG
WiUard B. Bryant
ton, was visited Thursday by his fathe
v·.
ULATE LIVING?
and brother Harry.
Edgar P. Barrows.
sometimes
at
odds
Are
with
yon
your
Anson Tyler of Bethel Is running th
aelfand tbe world? Do yon wonde
bolter at the mill.
In the above entitled cause I. the undersigned,
what alls you? True yon may be eatloi
Dan Ames of Harrison is working ii
hereby give notice to all parues and creditors
the mil!, and boards at J. 7. Guptlll's.
regularly and sleeping well. Yet aome Interested In said estate, or that bold bills, acthing la the matter!
Constipation counts, or demands of any kind against tbe copartnership of Barrows Λ Bryant, which by
headache, nervouanesa and billona apelli order
West Lovell.
of court hu been dissolved, that I have
Indicate a sluggish liver. The tried rem been appointed
by said ooort a Special Master
Ett
and
Sarah
MoAUIster,
Byron
la Dr. King'a New Life Pllla. Onl; in Chanoery to examine and allow all aooounu,
edy
Stearns have returned to Fryeburg Acad 2δο. at
notes and demands and claims of all kinds
your drngglat.
aratn'st said copartnership, and I have appointemy.
Bucklen'a Arnica Salve for akin erop ed the office of
James 8. Wright, at 8outh Paris,
Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Lord and Ear tlona.
as the place, and Wednesday, the 30th day of
Fox spent Christmas with their dsugb
January, and Tuesday, the >d day of February,
as the times, where and when I will reoelve and
for dyspepsia, oar national ailment, use Boi
ter, Mrs. W. S. Pox, at Fryeburg. Chas
examine all claim· against said co-partnership.
for strength
Johnson looked after their chores whlli dock Blood Bitten. Recommended
Said claims must be presented In writing and
11
tbe
blood.
At
al
enlng digestion, purifying
verified by tbe oath of tbe olalmant, If required
they were away.
drug stores. $1.00 a bottle.
by me j and all claims not so presented as above,
Sun
I
McAllister
H.
and
Zaok
spent
β.
are reoommended by man; • at tbe times and the plaoe stated above, by order
Doan'a
day at Xlden McAllister's, North Lovell I who say BeguleU
they operate easily, without grlptai ; of court will be forever barn d.
ABTHUE Β. ΓΟΒΒΒ8,
Cora Nichols Is sick, under the doc I and without bad after effects. So at au araj r
Special Master in Chancery.
tor's care.

a

Through ànd by

reason

reliable merchandise is

A number of lines to select from,

price named means a cut
paying and in some cases

known to

profit

the

people

of this

vicinity

as

the

store

as

itself.

Flyers This

■

/

soon

price represents

which

go at

now.

$7.60

to $17.00

$1.76

$7.50

to

price

offer you to carry

we

one

offer them for.

we

bonus of $1 50,

actual cash

an

away.

SALE PRICE $3.60

Boys' Suits
We

no

as we

We

ours.

clothing store

suits at

duplicate.
doing as

can

in town

are, that is run with so little

ex-

boys' suits from the
no goods over from

best

buy

our

pense
houses in the country, carry

MAINE

boys'

our

other store in this town

There is
as

of

willing to dispose

no

business

large

ONE PRICE CASH STORE.

are

that

Why?

sea-

CHEERFULLY pay the money back
if purchase is not perfectly satisfactory, guarantee
every suit we sell and give your money back if you

RîSh***"™1^·

to season,

son

A

want it.

renfl00/'
S^îîh^îru??.
Mn10 £01

boy

but his clothes

is not known

are

known

by

by

the clothes he

they

the way

wears

wear.

Sale Price 26 per cent Reduction

fk °.^ K®od1.

I

buy

our

$5.00

have less at the

will

The

prices

NORWAY,

$16.00

And the marvel is the Mackinaw. Men wonder
We
how we came to have so many. Never mind.

■

I

Money

Men's Mackinaws

asked.

I

saved for you if you

SALE PRICE

In many instances only Half Price is being

Evenly

Every

holes).

make

(we

coat must

better you get.

On Suits, Coats, Wool Dresses, Dress Skirts,
Children's Coats, Furs, Sweaters and Silk Waists.

I

to

Economical mothers aie taking advantage of our
superb bargains for all sorts and conditions of boys.
Best go first, of course. The sooner you come the

HAVE ALREADY BEEN MADE

_____

$6.00

Boys' Overcoats $2.50 to $10.00

well

RADICAL PRICE REDUCTIONS

land

HMke»°n
Shaiïrrt

on

this sale.

Week Announcing our
1915 January Sale

J

the value of the cloth

the button

SALE PRICE

of these sales has become

Look Out for the

I

I

represent

LAR SELLING PRICES
importance

possible profit

cost.

Greatly under value. We want to sell these coats,
These figures do
is why we name such prices.

that

THE ACTUAL WORTH OR REGU-

many, the

or

are

$10.00 to $22.00

Men's Overcoats

not

from

containing

SALE PRICE

large quantities of fine
distributed at prices that represent
of which,

BUT LITTLE MORE THAN HALF

The real

few
way below
below actual

Whether there

suit up.

one

upon the average

waa

$6.50 to $20.00

Men's Suits,

great

Once Each Year in January

..

i

holding

a

dollars to you You will pay too much if you go anywhere else—depend upon it.

Genuine Clearance Sale

b6H.

I
I

success,

are

which

place,

One of this store's customs, which has contributed not
is that of

The magnificent January
at our store.
Failure to
our store.
at
only
possible
bargains
take advantage of this sale means the loss of many

Of couree it is

will be announced by flyers this week.

..

past of last week.
Mrs. Tena Kimball Grant and husbanc
have been recent guests of her relatlvei

January Sale

particularly

a

important

PrLynn^U>we

Schoola in town opened Monday foi
office the winter term.
The Rebekaha and Odd Fellowa will
hold a joint inatallation Monday evening. Jan. 4th.
Gould Academy will open Tuesday.
Evelyn Chandler returned to her home
In Norway Monday.

Non-Profit Faying

The Past Week
We have b:en making preparations for
merchandising event soon to take

Weeks

2

A Great

Successors to S. B. and Z. S. Prince

&S

For

ι

Z. L. MERCHANT & CO.

Eiok

Cambridge,
:—#1 JO a Tear If p«l(l strictly In advance.
η te.
Mrs. George M. At wood.
Otherwise tri.00 a year. Single coploe 4 ce
Rev. C. A. Knickerbocker baa acceptadvertisements
Λ Π legal
Advkhtiskmkxts
for $1.30 ed a call to Reading, Pa., and will probaare given three consecutive Insertions
con-1
here
per Inch In length of column. Special
bly aupply the Uoiversaliat church
tracta made with local, transient and yearly
only during bla vacation of two montha

Tkrms

!

Basket Ball.

Wut paru.

Bethel.
Sunday evening, Deo. 87th, the Sandiy
School of the Universallst eoclety gave a
noat loterMtlog concert aaalsted by the
Π1Ε DOINOS OF TtlB WEEK IN ALL ; ibolr.
The ooooert oloaed with the
1 Mautiful and impressive allegory, "A
SECTIONS OP THE COUNTY.
tool In Doabt." The conoert was under

Remember the honest and square January Non-Profit
clearing: sale at

EASTMAN & ANDREWS
CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS

31 Market

daLavorgua

South Paris.

Square,

Your Plans for 1915.
Isn't now a good time to take stock of
your financial condition Ρ
During the past five years how much of your income
have you saved ?
Not as much as you should. Now is
the time when you should take account of slock and make
your plans for doing just a little more business than last
year. The farmer should plan to take advantage of the

don't need to know that the binomiaj theorem in algebra was
diioovered by Newton in 1669 in order to count your change. Yon
don't need to know that Numa Pompilius, in 738 B. C., added two
month· to the calendar of Romulus in order to know the days of the week
You don't need to know the details of the banking system in order to

YOU

truit your money with

us.

MOVE YOUR MONEY

TOWARD US.

We pay 2 per cent interest on check account of 8500 and over,
hundreds. Interest credited to youriaccount last of every month.

Savings Department

on even

Connected with

present upheaval in Europe and raise crops that will sell
premium when harvest time comes. He should plan
for increased acreage, more grain, more stock, better seed
and better means of cultivation. The business man should
at a

|

take careful account of his affairs, ascertain h s profits for
the year just closed and find out how much it has cost him
Then he can make intelligent preparation
to do business.

coming

to do more business for the

BRANCH BANK AT BUCKFIELD, MAINE.

profits.
man

tion.

year and realize greater

But to obtain the best results, the farmer and business
should be identified with this strong financial instituThe financial secrets of the

community

are

locked

the farmer, the business man, the
widow and the children to conserve fortune* and invest

It

within it.

them.

only

on

helps

In every way it exerts a beneficent influence, not
those who frequent it, but on the community.

Each year sees the use of paying one's bills by check,
more universal.
Nearly everyone is now paid by

become

check and for the

FOR THE NEW YEAR
You will need

a new

Ledger, Journal, Cash Book and

various kinds of Account Books.
We have

a

good

Δίβο Bill Heads, Receipt Books and Notes.

Old Farmers', Maine Farmers', Leavitt's and Hick's

DIARIES
All the standard sizes, 10c to

$1.60

whether

they

have

have been able to

merely

save

earned their board and rent

Chas H Hoiuard Co
Store

Maine

South i^ris
——

■

Call for free Almanacs and Calendars

surplus funds is of vital imthe individual or institution investing, and to
the Bank upon whose advice the investment is made. This
Bank has been selling bonds suitable for investment purportance,

to

an

advertisement in the

Democrat and then watch

Little Acorns Grow
CASTORIA For Infinis and Children.

III KUYh Hiii Ahrm BmkU

it grow results.

gJJJjJitw
of™*

Sjfi

experience

No matter what your financial problem is, whether to
open a checking account, invest your idle money, buy
Travelers' Cheques, send money to Europe, telegraph

any financial matter.
strictly confidential and our
over

Your affairs

experience

//ffj /**
Λ

we can

will

be

held

and advice may
help you if you

Will you not now, at the commencement of the New
Year, seek the aid of this strong institution in extending
your field and increasing the volume of your business ?

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
OF

NORWAY,

C. N. TUPBS. President
L. S. BILLINOS. Vice-President

Great Oaks from

or

something.

prove helpful. We are confident
will give us the opportunity.

AT THE PHARMACY OF

Plant

check,

money or obtain Money Orders, we want you to consider
this a personal invitation to come into the Bank and talk

each.

Pencils, Penholders, Ink and Stationery of all kinds

a

paid by

The knowledge and
poses, for many years.
thus gained are at the disposal of its customers.

ALMANACS

^QSXjOlÎH

that he is

The safe investment of

assortment in many sizes and

different kinds of binding, 25c to $3.00.

The

same reasons

he should also pay his bills by check. A checking account
saves time and insures correctness in money matters, and
provides a faithful accounting of all moneys received and
paid out. so that at the end of the year one can know

Capital,
Surplus,

MAINE.

H. D. SMITH. Cuhler
FRED E. SMITH. A«et. CeafcUr

$60,000.00
....

Undivided Profit·,

United States

Depositary

CASTORIA Fir totals ni CMé*.

TiiKWYNginAjMjslNgM

Postal

60,000.00
30,000.00

Savings Depositary

,

-

The Oxford Democrat
Soalh Paris. Maine, January 5,

The CltlMBa' Telephone Co. holds its
annual meeting at the asseaaora' offlce
this Monday evening at 7:30.
W. W. Ripley will cut ice for tb·
iqu farmers this week, and expects to be
ι
ready for them to begin hauling about

SOUTH PARIS.

Review of Local EvmU In 1914·
Β BIEF

MKXT103

OF

POST Α !ΓΓ OB

Thursday.

ΗΑΡΡΕΧΠΪββ,

IM-

OTHIBWISE

JANUABY

the Boacor Bennett place on Blgl t longing to Roaooe Bennett and ooôupied
vu
Street, occupied by J. F. Lowering. Tbli ι by J. F. Lovering on High Street
wu the work of lightning which ala< > partially burned by lightning.
All the damage done by tbeae firee baa
•truck In aeveral other place· In th< >
been more tban made good. Mr. Parker,
village.
13—Oxford Pomona Orange field da] after the burning of hla houae, built
another on the Stony Brook road, juat
at fair gronnda, addreaaed bj Cbarlea M
Qardner of Maasacbusetta and C. Ο oatalde the village limita.
Mr. Maxim rebuilt hla mill on the old
Purlntonol Bowdoinhatn.
Iron,
14—Meeting of Democratic count] site, sheathing It with galvanized
and making a building which ia much
and town oommltteea at court house.
houae·
old.
The
damag·
tban
the
I
aafer
Hal
25—Republican rally at Grango
addreaaed by Bon. Ira Q. Hersey ant I ed in the aame fire have been repaired
and put in better ahape than before.
Hon. William T. Hainea.
The Bennett houae, partially burned
26—Touch of froat.
27—Democratic rally at fair grounda on the 11th of Auguat, waa purohaaed by
it
addreaaed by Hon. Oakley C. Curtla anc Henry Cummlnga, who ha· repaired
and now ocouple· It with bla family.
Hon. Frank A. Morey.
In the line of new buildings the larg28—Mr. and Mra. T. S. Barnes recelv
ia the new con
ed, in observance of their twenty-flftl est single piece of work
cre'e block office building at the Mason
anniversary.
Manufacturing Co.'a factory, not yet
8EPTEUBEB
but well along.
completed,
β. H. Penley has built a blacksmith
I—Cole-Wiggin Co. took poasession οι
L
grocery bualneas purchased of A.
shop on Main Street, nearly opposite W.
E. Clifford's, with tenement overhead in
Tubba.
tean
South Paris
whloh he lives.
7—Labor Day.
There have been small additions and
played in tennis touruamentat Rumford
whet
winning county championship
improvements to houses and other buildmatch wa» played off later.
ing», but for the tirat season in a long
10—Progressive rally in Grange Hal time, there has not been a dwelling house

la
wu 78 year· of âge, and Mr·. 8w»lt
the only child that «arrive· ber. She Is
ThomM
also survived by one brother,
foar
Atkioaoo of Oorbam, Me.,
Report· of wedding* sod linen show- grandchildren, Francli Swett of JNorway
Sadller of
era tike a prominent place among the lo- and Edltb, Maud and Rlobard
cal happening· thin week. The New Island Pond.
The lllneen of Mr·. At·, wife of Dr.
Tear eeerna to be itarted right in tbii
Bial F. Bradbury. wbo I· now at Dr.
matter.
Miaa Rath Carroll baa been on a fiait Cousins' Hoapltal in PortUnd, baa eau·the
to friende in Sprlngvale and waa preaent ed a feeling of aadneaa throughout
ba·
New Year'a eve at the alumni ball, a entire community. Δ oablegram
It I· Imleading feature of tbe social «rente of been aent to Dr. Brabdnry, bnt
tbe
tbat town.
possible to tell anything about
him to
Major Wm. C. Goodwin of Augnata length of time it will require for
A· la well known he
waa at the armory on Friday to take reach thia country.
the proper- la in a military boapltal In the far eastof
the
of
transferring
charge
and the present
ty of Co. D into the handa of Lieut. Guy ern part of Germany,
F. Stevens, acting c<ptaln of the com- conditiona of travel will make tbe trip
behome a bard one.
pany. Tbia action waa neceaaary
The funeral of Thomas Golding waa
cause of the absence of Capt. Whitethe
held at the home of J. Preeland Bolster
in
Army.
now
Engliah
bead, who ia
atThe Barton Reading Club was enter- on Beal Street Saturday afternoon,
of the
tained at Mrs. W. W. Whltmarah'a tended by Rev. F. L. Caun, paator
waa
Tburaday afrernoon. Misa Grace Bick- South Paris Biptiat church.Mr.Burial
Golding
nell of tbia village, who is at home from at Pine Grove Cemetery.
her teaching at Perkins Institute for the died it Manchester, Ν. H., Thuraday,
on
of
47
talk
Dec 31st, at the age
yeara. Mr.
Blind, gave a moat interesting
Mies Bicknell traveled in and Mr·. Golding were resident· of NorGermany.
bethat country last summer and was there way for about ten years, Mr. Golding
when the war broke out, experiencing ing employed as a stone cutter for Mr.
work.
some difficulty in securing passage back Bolster in his marble and granite
For tbe past five yeara they have resided
to tbia country.
has
Mr. and Mra. Talbot Mundy were In at Manchester, where Mr. Golding
New York for the New Year's holiday. been in tbe real estate business. Besides
The annual parish meeting of the Sec- tbe widow, Mr. Golding leaves one sisond Congregational church will be held ter, Mrs. Margaret McDonoughof LewieWednesday evening. There will be the ton.
Mis· Juue Smith and Miss Lottie
usual supper at 6:45. followed bv the
business meeting and election of officers. D'Aigle of Mechanic F:til« were calling
At the close of the business session on friend» in town Saturday and Sunday.
Mrs. Alice Everett has returned from
there will be an address by Rev. W. B.
Tuthill of the Woodforda church of the Lewiston hospital and is somewhat
Portland. All who attend the church improved in health.
The officers of the Congregational Sunand contribute to its support are invited
to he present.
day School for the coming year have
The members of Oxford Chapter, East- been elected as follows:
invitatiou to
ern Star, have received an
Supt— Elon Brown.
Asst. Supt —Ralph Osjçood.
visit the Bolster's Mills chapter next
Sec. and Trea·.—Kred Pike.
of
officers
Tuesday evening, when the
Λ set. Sec.—Howard Chick.
Librarian—E. S. Burnell.
tbat chapter will be installed by Co),
Assts —Albert BartleU, Howard Evirs.
member*
Those
and Mrs E. F. Smith.
Executive Com.—E. N. Swett, H. I. Holt, F. H.
who intend to take the trip will meet at Noyce, Μ β. H.J. Andrews.
3:30.
at
store
over
Stone's
the ball
drug
Supt. Home Dept.—Mrs. George W. Holmes.
Supt. Cradle Roll—Mise Maud Pike.
P. W. Curtis bas finished cutting ice
Supt. Junior Dept.—P. S. Stone.
for next season. Some over ten thouAsst. Junior Dept.—Miss Mildred Holmes.
sand cakes have been stored. The ice
Mr. Swett retires as superintendent after
was of excelhct quality.
continuous service in that position for
Miss Edith Parker is taking a week'* thirteen
years, and for twenty-seven
vacation from her work at Smiley's.
he has been one of the most active
The Browning Reading Club meetn years
workers in the school. Although all rethis Monday evening with Mrs. Marj
gretted to accept Mr.Swett's reoignation,
Cole, Oak Avenue. The program in- they felt that his wishes iu the matter
cludes roll call—events from French his- could not be
overlooked, and he assured
Paris—
tory; The First Three Sieges of
all that he should continue to work for
Bertha Evirs,
Mrs.
Nora
Mrs.
Keene,
by
Tbe anthe best interest of the school.
Mrs. Maggie Libby.
nual report of the secretary and treasur
A very pleasant occasion was the offi er showed the school had had a must
cial inspection of Oxford Royal Arch succossful
year financially and maintainChapter last Wednesday evoning. There ed an average attendance of 10-1 1-2.
different
was a
large attendance, many

NORWAY.

BLUE STORES

*ji<i

Have You

Heavy,

Clothing?

Deo. 30, 31, Jan. 1—Show of We·tern
Howard Allen, who recently underMaine Poultry Association, Norway Opa surgical operation at the Central
era House.
Maine General Hospital, took his first
13—Coldest day In forty year·. No
SOCTH PAKIS ΡΟβΓ UfTC*.
ride New Year's Day.
M. to 7:30 t.U.
A.
7:30
school because of the oold. About ten
.'«•«Hour·
Jan. 21st and 22d are the dates of the below zero at noon, clear with a high
J RAN l1 TBL'KK KAIL WAX.
play, "New England Folks," to be pre- wiod.
one needs for the cold weeks ahead we
The kind of
sented under the auspices of the senior
13—New hall of Pari· Orange dedicatArglnnln* Sept. ZS, 1913,
class of the high school.
ed, with addresses by State Master StetTKAÛIS ί-XAVl SOUTH ΡΑΒΙ·
at
try to have in abundance. Because of the warm fall we have
son and others, supper, etc.
3 36 a. m., express, dAlly;
Kmc
*
Mrs. T. S. Barnes and Mies Helen M.
ι, 'ci
Committee
·ά'. 'lally except Sunday; 4 36 p. ra.,
to
show
20—Republican
County
assortment
this
time
an
unusual
u
you.
Barnes were in Portland a few days laat
good
met at court house and reorganized.
eii're«.
tî, .· u( West; 9 43 a.m express, dally; week, and beard Mme. Gluck at the con22, 23—Fair of Paris Grange. Drama,
n. dally except Sunday; 9Λίρ.πι., cert in City Hall Wednesday evening.
"The Brookdale Farm," presented both
<xpr«»< 'laliy.
or
The ladies of the Universalis! Mission evenings.
to
invitation
an
a:.5 (i.aukje bu bad
Circle sent their box of handkerchiefs
23—Progressive County Committee
Δ Fur Coat, Lamb Lined Coat, Warm Jacket,
Jan. 13.
for tbe wounded soldiers in
mee: with Hebron GrAQge,
Berlin, completed its organization at DeWitt
last Tuesday morning, care of Hotel, Lewiston.
of,
Germany,
Maud
aod
Are Absolute Necessities.
"
Bragg
M ■**«· Florence
Red Cross, for Dr. B. F. Bradbury.
29—Gentlemen's night of the Seneca
M. Thayer's.
Poriiai »iegue»tsat Ε
Club, in Grand Army Hall.
Next Friday evening after the regular
handsome
Λ ;^in Co. have a
of any of these articles we
If you are considering the
work at namlin Lodge, K. of P., there
FEBBCABY
.store on Main Street.
'Leir
„·
will be a rehearsal for tbe rank of
3—Mock
"A
Conspiratrial,
Cunning
After we have
are prepared to give you as low prices as any one.
t C. Fletcher has been
ιKnight, preparing for tbe district con- cy," in Congregational vestry, under addressed
Nelson B. Clark of Massa built within the village limita for the
in Liver- vention
by
her
to
ût
a
parents
Pond
be
held
at
c
to
Bryant's
Christian Endeavor auspices.
cbuset?a.
your money we are right here to see you get full value for it.
year.
Jan 20.
ace
β—"Dot, the Miner's Daughter," preII—Universalist Sunday School pic
of
Elections.
Cousins
Hamilton
Annual
ο
Μ»
-,
The village water account for the vear sented in Grange Hall by Paris Hill play- nicked at Norway Lake school bona<
he guest of Misa Ethel closed Dec. 31st.
■h
Superintendent Bow- er».
grove.
Smith
*
7—State Superintendent Payson
12—Democratic rally in Grange Hal
ker informs tbe Democrat that the re( ('ro <ett for tew days.
BAPTIST CHURCH.
addressed
Paris
Grange on "Some addressed by Hon. D. J. McGillicuddy
i ithaway and son Donald1 ceipts from the Grand Trunk Railway
*
annual
The
meeting of the South Paris
Needs
of
Schools."
the
Public
12—Free special train to Progree»iv<
Mrs. Hat!.away's for 1914 were less by $41*4 01 than In
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GOODYEAR GLOVE RUBBERS

grades.

Maine.

South Paris,

8U6AB COOKIES
Cream together two caps sagar and
one cap batter, and add one cap eoni
cream in which is dissolved one teaand float
spoon soda, three beaten eggs,
enough to make a soft dough. Roll out,
this
roll
slightly insprinkle with sugar,
to the dough, cut and bake in brisk
oven.

GBANDMA'S

GRIDDLE CAKES

To one pint of soar milk add one teaspoon soda, one-quarter teaspoon salt,

Bolster Co.

Dayton

N.

COOKIES

cookies.

Frothingham,

W. 0.

FBUIT

Mix together one cop batter, one cap
brown sugar, one-halt cup molasses, one'
half cap aoar milk or oream, one teaspoon soda, one cap chopped raisins,
one-half cap ourrants, three well beaten
eggs, a teaspoon each of ground cloves,
cinnamon and allspice, and a sprinkle ol
Add flour to make a
mace and nutmeg.
soft dough. Roll so as to make thick

and get the best grades. I carry
all styles for men, boys, youths,
women, misses and children.
Prices about the same as inferior

Recipes.

Store

Department

one

Mix

well-beaten egg, and

well,

bake on

griddle, and

maple

a

serve

pint flour,
well-greased

one

hot
with butter

and

syrup.
GBAIIA1I

MUFFINS

Sift together one and one-fourth cupful» graham flour, one cup white flour,
three-fourths teaspoon soda and one teaspoon salt. To one cup sour milk add
one-third cup molasses, mix well, thee
stir this into the dry ingredients, and
bake.

JOHNNT CAKE

Mix together and sift one cup corn
meal, one cup white flour and one teaspoon salt. Beat one egg until it li
light and add it to one cup sour milk
and one-half cup molasses in whioh ii
dissolved one teaspoon soda. Stir in
the dry ingredient», add one-fourth cup
melted butter and bake in a square pan.

All of our Holiday Stock
CHINA and GLASSWARE,

HANDKERCHIEFS, GLOVES, MITTENS,

YANKEE BROWN BKKAD

RUGS and ART SQUARES

AT 25 PER CENT DISCOUNT
for two weeks

Square,

35 Market

Poultry PAN-A-CE-A

Dr. Hess
Is
11-2

SOCB CREAM BISCUITS

MAINE

SOUTH PARIS,
guaranteed to

pound Package
12

make

youthens lay.

pound package
$1.25
Package
pound
5

25 cents

60 cents

THE TUCKER HARNESS STORE
Main St..

Norway,

JTyERMSllC

Main·.

High grade and
Economical

$1.60,-1.90,-2.26

per square

SOLD ONLY BY

RoofiNG

Place two cups sour cream in a mixing bowl, add one teaspoon aoda and s
small quantity of flour, stirring well.
Sift together a .second teaspoonful ol
soda, a teaspoonful each of baking powder and salt, and a cup of flour. Mix all
together and add a little more flour il
necessary to make a soft dough. Bake
In a hot oven for fifteen minute·.
DUXBUBY DOUGHNUTS

Beat one egg and add to it one cup
sugar, a pinch of salt, nutmeg to taste,
and one cup sour milk in which is dissolved uoe teaspoon aoda, a teaspoon
hot lard, and flour enough to rollabout three cups. Fry in deep fat.
COUNTRYSIDE

FOR SALE AT

01

With one cop graham flour sift one
cup corn meal, one cup rye meal and
Dissolve threeone
teaspoon salt.
fourths teaspoon soda in two cups soui
milk, add three-fourths cup molasses,
stir in the dry ingredients, pour into s
buttered mold and steam for three and
one-half hours. A flve-pound lard pail
will answer the purpose of a mold.
Remember never to fill a mold more
than two-thirds fall. Add a little boiling water occasionally so as to kef ρ the
water about halfway up on the mold,
which should be placed on a trivet in
the kettle.

S. P. Maxim & Son
1

Maine

South Parie,

will examine if you are prudentwill buy if you are smart—
Your hardware at the

modern hardware store of

CAKE

Cream together one cup granulated
sugar and three-fourths cup butter; add
the yolks of three eggs and beat again
until creamy. Then stir in one cup
blackberry jam, one teawpoon soda die·
solved in three tablespoons sour cream,
and one and one-half cnpa flour sifted to
gether with one teaspoon cinnamon and
Add the
one small
nutmeg grated.
well-beaten whites of the eggs last.
Bake in two layers and put togetbei
with boiled frosting.
Raspberry οι
Htrawberry jam may be used in place ol
the blackberry.
SOUR CREAM DRESSING

Beat one-half pint sour cream with an
Mix togethei
egg-beater until light.
two tablespoons lemon juice, two table'
upooue vinegar,

one

tcant

tablespoon

tugar, one teaspoon salt, one-fourth tea
spoon pepper, and one teaspoon or more
mixed mustard.
Gradually add this
mixture to the cream, beating briskly
while you pour it in.

MARSHMALLOW

FUDGE

cups sugar, two teaspoons cocoa and one-half cup rich milk
Boil together three minntes,
or cream.
tben add butter size of an egg, continue
to boil seven minutes and move from
move, add one tablespoon marshmallow
Pour into
creme, and beat to a cream.
buttered pans and cut in squares.
Mix

together two

Details*

It
Detail· are something twwtt thai
cannot become a failure. You
a
so,
yoo
It
requhea
of
the
majority.
node·
them can at wont only have failed to learn
rare eort of mind to accord to
aa yet tbe science of success, of which
the proper Importance.
Is the key. In the great
It la neceaaary for every great artlat Is; ■elf respect
of life we can afford to lose
understand details In order that he may ! gamble
bat oar self respect Money
know when they should be Ignored. ! everything
lost is little lost; friends lost, much
fact
thla
Interesting
discovered
Gulliver
j
bat self respect lost, and all is
when he woke op one morning. The lost,
Self belief is the husband of self
lost
perfection of any masterpiece depends.
Just as self respect Is tbe
respect.
It·
of
upon the strategic elimination
Believe in

J

|
details.
Those who see only those things,
which lie between the little and the
great see neither of these. It requires
the same capacity of Imagination to
master details that It does to master,
Immensities. To eee big one most also
be able to see little.
Controlling events mesna controlling
details.
Nothing succeeds like details.—Lifo.

poor, unlearned yet sympathetic natives, who In their own way are really
compassionate and want to help. One
of these "bush mammies" tried to express her sorrow because the "white
mammy missionary" was so ilL After
a time she left the station with a
bright Idea ia ber head and started for

the Jungle. A little later she returned
with a large tropical leaf from one of
the trees.
Upon it were several big,
crawling green worms, which sbe had
caught and brought to the sick missionary. She thought they would be nice
and tender for her to eat during her Illness.—Christian Herald.

any
says we can't
pie for breakfnst"
"Can't you make out If you have ap-

ple pie

noon

and night?"

"I can, because I've got to," eald
Elijah. "But, I tell you. It ujiseta me
starting in the day wrong like that"—
New York Poet
New York*· Broadway.
Few New Yorkers know that the
Broadway was once called Great

great

George street in honor of the English
king. It wus afterward known as the
Bloomingdile road before it acquired
was

A Missed Opportunity.
'There goes » man 1 might have
married." said Gertie.
"He? Why. he married his stenog-

rapher!" said MnbeL

"I kuow It" replied Gertie. "I applied for the sume Job Just ten minutes after she was hired."—Detroit
Free Press.
Mar· Located.
"Now, tell me. children, wbo is
Mars?" asked the teacher.
"He's bead usber lu the theater of
war." shouted little Willie.—Buffalo

Express.

Realistic Scenery.

natural that the
"That
audience thundered Its applause."
"1 suppose the tree res|>ouded with a
tree was bo

bough."—Loulsvlle Courier-JournaL

Fashion.
"What makes the fashion?" a fashionable woman once asked the great
•leslgner Worth.
"What 1 make and you wear-that Is
the fashion, madam." be replied.
Evil prows and strengthens by en-

durance.--Cicero.

There Is nothing »o terrible as actlv.
lty without Insight.-Goethe.

EVERY FARMER SHOULD HAVE ONE

prolongs

CALL AND SEE US BEFORE BUYING.

A. W. WALKER & SON,
PARIS.

MAINE.

STANDARD
SEWING
MACHINES.

DEMANiTfOR

W. J. WHEELED & CO.,

General Store
FOR SALE

partnership good bargain
quick

|

Twenty

"L F." Atwood's Medicine

Used as a year-around tonic, he finds

it invaluable for the

prevention

of

sickness—the relief of stomach
troubles—the restoring of strength.

DR. AUSTIN

TENNEYI

OCULIST

over

C. F.

Will be at hi·
Bidloo'· grocery, Norway, Friday, Jan.
lat, the laet Friday of December coming
room·

on

Chriatmaa.

Eut Nocthport. M«.
"I have used vour L. F.' Atwood » Medand find »» *U tkatu
ian· Ior twenty
clatmedlociu 1 do nut allow myielt to b·

[d(ncd] William Pillsw·*
A bi* bottle—at your dealer· 35c.
A liberal Trial Bottle FREE to you
If you've never u»ed it before.
"L. t." Medici··Co., Port»—I**

lamp
in strong lye water.

Sometimes those who disagree with

are

not so

hopelessly in

error or so

αι

very

might like to think.
Keep track of the little things and
look ont for waste, and the high cost of
living will not be snoh a terror.
Kerosene la exoellent for cleaning
brown water stains from poroeiain bowls
and tabs.
conoelted

as one

Don't mistake morosensss for nnbap·
plasss; cheer np.

pressing.

x

Playing always for the bole,
when 200 yards away.
his game and

Studying
opportunityMaking a point even
follow all simple rules,

even

practicing

at

every

in practice, to
such as keeping one's bead still, looking at the ball,
etc.
Keeping the body under control un-

ed under what circumstances had Napoleon, whom he bad often met, given
him the most striking impression of
prestige and sovereignty. It was, he
said, one morning at Compiegne, when
they returned from a drive In the forest They returned to the c**tle about
noon.
The emperor, leaning his back
against the chimney, chatted with his
guests while awaiting the summons to
There were a number of personages and members of the imperial
Napoleon began to
family present

lunch.

feel the pangs of hunger, so be turned
to Murat "King of Spain, go and see

do not lunch." The emperor
bis argument, but the delay
lie grew impawsa still prolonged.
tient and, turning to the other side, he
said, "King of Holland, try to find out
whether we are to lunch today!" Met-

ternlch had never before seen an em·
porer send kings to the pantry to hasten a meal.—Baltimore Star.

law.—Judge.

fort unmolested. They were surprised
in more way than one by his answer.
"Gentlemen." said he, "my conscience
will not permit me to accept your money, for 1 have never intended to lead
my army through your town."

Rank In th· Cabinet
"Do some members of the cabinet
occupy a higher position or receive a
higher salary than others? If not,
why do the secretary of state and secretary of the treasury always bead the

Mrs. Gabb.
"What did he do?" usked Mr. Gabb.
♦Adopt an alias?"—Montreal Star.

Practical Motion.
sublimated
optimism

the regMar storehouse
"No'm;
vans."—Baltimore American.
we use

Politenes·.

Collector—No money again ? I'm tired
Debtor (to his maid)—
of waitlnp.
Jane, pivp this gentleman a chair.Phllndi'lpMn Ledger.

SimBASKS
Remedy
a

for

Sure and Safe

■DYSPEPSIA and all

I STOMACH TROUBLES.

■ Seven Barks, which is the extract of
Boots and Herbs, will make your food
■ digest, banish Headaches, regulate
■ your Liver and Kidneys, give you
Β new life, and keep you well. Price
I 50 cts. a bottle at all druggists or
I from the proprietor,
ijraua Brawn. <8 Marray St, New York City.

I

I

South Paris, Maine, Dec. 28, 1014

Mt. Mica Building Ass'n

meeting will be held Thursday, January 7, 1915. at 2 P. M.
The annual

Maria

Kallae

Dodge
Walllngford

DeCoster

McDonald
Det'oster

Harrington

Castlsson.

Angeloetal

Burgess

Chase
Truman
Bartlett
Hell
Chabot

Siekls

Smith
Saletano

Sabalonekls

Sime
Siekls
Ausirachlo
Callendo
Same
McLeod

JUDICIAL COURT,
SERVING SCIRE FACIAS.

BEFORE SUPREME

vs.

I State va.

sack of

YEARS'

EXPERIENCE

didn't want to get married."—Chicago

$

BEFORE

6

K.Tb?J,u^T1ber

ON

hi!.?»

S
g
je
5

those perforations?
"Those are ballet hole·."

Tradc Marks
Design·

Copyrights Ac.

Anyone sanding a sketch and description ma y
julcklT ascertain onr opinion free whether an
Invention ts probably patentable Communie·Uonestrictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patent*
«ontfree. Oldest agency foreecunnepatenu.
Patents taken throuch Munn & Co. receive
'peeUU notice, without char··, In tne

Scientific American.

A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest ctr·
illation of any adermdc Journal. Terms, S3 a
«•ear: four months, |L Sold by all newsdealer*.

<

WtffcrSMV1
V

5,^®°·

β

Ε

Έ

<

β

a

ο

»
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E. c. Penley

make

[

appointed

for the purpose of repairing
of the County road leading from
as lies In said Surplus, the
to
sum of lift y dollars Is assessed as follows:
Upon the entire tract, supposed to contain nine
thousand, three hundred acres, exclusive of
of
public lots, and owned one-third by T. U. Coe
Bangor, and two-thirds by David Plngree, Ann
Maria Wheatland and Anna P. Peabody,
Burt Dunn,
the sum of fifty dollars; and
aforesaid, Is appointed Agent to expend the
as the law
bond
to
Is
same and
give
required

Surplus,
much
ON
Andover
Upton
"C"

so

ο

«

>

pavmeot Immediately.
JOHN K. HOLM AN
1K14.

^ec. 15th,

„,.Thf

*uber

NOTICE.
hereby «Iven notice that h

«PPo'oted

B;
fhn^S.K?
,?un °,1

last

executor of th«

of
G*5'MON, late of Canton,
°*ford, deoeasetl. All per.ή

«ni and testament
win

in
y
hat Intr demands against the estate of .»1·| t,
t»ased are deslrtxl to present the same (w ».
tlement, and all Indebted thereto 're r>-l'aele
to make payment lmmedlatelv

3jDec.

15th, 1314.

owner,

Alonzo

Wile Id

of Maine:
6 7H
M. WORTH LEV, or Mexico, In tu
1 74
County of Oxford, and State of Mal·
23
Dald District, respectfully repreaenta that »u th*
3 84
•iJnd day of Jan., 1914, be was duly adju' ,.-»:
30
under the Acta of Congre»» rel.itli »· t<>
73 bankrupt
that he haa 'Inly aurren··
1 11 Bankruptcy;
hi» property and rlghtsof property, and ha
with all the requirements of said
83 compiled
and of the order» of Court touching hit b<ak

ELMER

<

ruptcy.

11338

Wherefore he praya.That he may be ·!· n-e
by the Court to bave a full discharge h
debt» provable agalnat hla eatate un·,
bankruptcy Acta,except audi debt* a» aa' ex
cepted by law from auch discharge.
i)ated this 17th day of Dec.. A. D. 1914.
ELMER M. WORTH LEY, Bankrupt.

Demeritt of Riley Plantation is
to superintend the expend!
ture of said tax ami Is required to give bond as
the law directs.
And It Is hereby ordered that Mid assessment
be published as the law requires.
) County Color's
MKNKr D. Hammond,
or the
Gm)kok W Walkkk,
Wellington H. Eabtmkn, J Co. of Oxford.

}

A true
1-3

Order of Notice Thereon.

|

copy—attest
CHARLES T. WHITMAN, Clerk.

DMTKICT OK
On thla Aith
the foregoing

Maine, aa.
day of Dec A. D. Ild4,

petition.

It la

on

readlD*

Ordered by the Court, that » hearing be hi
Feb A. D
upon the eame on the 5th day of In *ald D1»
1915, before aald Court at Portland,
trlct, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon ; and that no-

tice thereof be published In the oxford Demoa newspaper printed In «aid District, and
it.
that all known creditor», and other persons
Interest, may appear at the »ald time and ι ace,
and show cause, If any they bave, wh> the
praverof said petitioner should not lie grant»*
»·
And It la further ordered by the Court, I
the Clerk shall send by mall to all knowc
ad
Itors copies of said [>etltlon and this order,
dressed to them at their places of resided e a»

crat,

PROBATE rVOTICFN
To all iienons Interested lu cither of tre earn:
hereinafter named :
acatlon, In
At a Probate Court, at Paris, In
and for the County of Oxford, on the twenty,
sixth "lay of Pccembcr, In the year of our Lo^i
The
one thousand nine hundred and fourteen.
follow Ing mutter navlng been presented (or the
action thereupon hereinafter Indicated, It Is
bendlT ORUEBED:
That notice thereof lie given to all persons 1r.
terested by causing a copy of this order to b<
published three weeks successively in the Ox
ford Democrat, a newspaper published at South
Parte, in said County, that they may appear at a
Probata Court to be held at said Pari·, on the
thlnl Tuesday of January, A. D. 1913. at 9 of
the clock In tne forenoon, and be heard thereon
if they see cause.
Bessie Allda Mill· late of Albany,deceased;
petition for license to sell and convey real i-state
present d by Nathan E. Mills, administrator
with the will annexed.
£11» F. Β ear ce late of Hebron,
flrst account presented for allowance
M. Beane, administratrix.

deceased;!

by Agnes I

Ell L. Bartlett late of Bethel, deceased;
petition tor distribution of balance remaining
In his hands preseuted by Η. H. Hastings, administrator.

ADDISON E. HERRICK, Judge of said Court.
copy—attest :
ALBERT D.PARK, Register.

A true
52-2

NOTICE.

51
«0
-0
66

stated.

Witness the Hon. Clakknck Hale, Judge
of the said Court, and the teal thereof, at l'art
land, In said District, on the iifi day of Dec.
A. D. 1914.
JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk.
[L. β.]
A true copy of petition and order thereon
Attest .—JAMES E. HEWKV, Clerk
52-3

Bankrupt's

Petition for Discharge.

)
LOR,
[ In Bankruptcy
Bankrupt. )
f th·
To the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge
th·
In the matter of
WALLACE 8. TA Y

District Court of the United Stales for
District of Maine :
TAYLOR, of Roxburv In til·It
fealne,
County of Oxford, and State of
•aid District, respectfully represent», lb*'
the 10th day of October, last past, he was dulj
adjudged bankrupt under the Acts of Congre·»
»ur
relating to bankruptcy; that he ha# duly η y
rendered all bis property and rlrhts of pr»|«»nd haa fully complied with all the requirements
if said Acta and of the orders of Court touching
bis bankruptcy.
Wherefore he pray·, that he may be decree·!
from a.
by the Court to have a full dischargeunder rail
Jebta provable against his estate
a» are
debts
such
except
bankruptcy Acts,
cepted by law from such discharge.
Dated thU 15th day of Dec., A. D. 1914.

WALLACES.

WALLACE S. TAYLOR, Bankrupt.
OBDEB OF NOTICE THEHKO.I.

District or Maine, ss.
read
On this 36th day of Dec., A. D. 1914, on
ng the foregoing petition, It Is
be had
Oriered by the Court, that a hearlnr
of Feb., A. U·
ipon the same on the 5«h day
said PI*
1916, before said Court at Portland, In and that
NOTICE.
BEFORE CHAS. W. YOUNG, TRIAL JUSTICE.
iiict, at 10 o'clock In tbe forenoon ;
De»
the United State· for lotice thereof be published In The Oxford sod
t 15 881 Id the District Court of In
State vi. Grover C. Thompson
>crat, a newspaper printed In said District, in
Maine.
of
District
Bankruptcy.
the
Daniel H. Tripp
•hat all known creditor*, and other persons
In tbe matter of
)
In Bankruptcy
nterest, may appear at tbe aald time and place,
MELV1N Β MORKY,
BEFORE ALBERT BENNETT, TRIAL JUSTI E.
th'
ind show cause, If any they have, why
of Norway, Bankrupt. )
$ 17
said petitioner should not be granted
State vs. Edward McDonald
i>rayerof
in
tot
B.
the
Melvtn
of
that
creditor·
Moray
To the
And It Is furuier Ordered by tbe Court,
BEFORE S ΕΤΗ W.FIFE, TRIAL JUSTICE.
County of Oxford and district aforesaid :
-lerk shall send by mall to all known creditors
Notice te hereby given that on the Wtb day of
of said petition and this order, addressed
05!
:oples
14
Lewis.
Jnlta
A.
va.
I
SUte
stated.
A. D. 1914. the Mid Meirtn Β. Moray λ them at their
places of residence as
8 90' Dec.,
Max Talen
and that
Ju'lf
was
adjudicate·!
duly
bankrupt,
Witness the Hon. Clarknck Hale.
19 Λ
Victor L. Kneeland..
the first meeting of bi· creditor· will be held at, )f the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Port
D«
β Market Square, I
No.
of
of
the
office
Referee,
the
2Mb
day
the
on
BEFORE RONELLO A. BARROWS, TRIAL JUSTICE,
and. In said District,
Sooth Parts, Maine, on tbe IStb day of Jan.,, K. D. 1914.
t 19 45 Α. I». 1915, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, I fL.·.]
State va. George Harrington
JAMES B. HEWEY,Clerk
at which time the Mid creditor· may attend, !
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
BEFOBB TBOS. S. BRIDOHAM, TRIAL JUSTICE.
prove their claims, appoint a trustee, ex-i 1M
Attest: VAMBS B. HBWBY,Clerk.
$ 15 96 amine the bankrupt, and transact such other
State vs. Fred 8. DcCoeter
1» 28 business m may properly oome before said
D. Bobbins

J

491

j

14

1

UEORUE D. (iAMW'i.V

NOTICE.
The subscriber herebv gives notice that »·
hart been duly appointed administratrix writ
th.· will annexed of the estate of
HERBERT F. IRISH, late of Buckfleld,
In the County of Oxford, deceased. and glv.
bonde as the law directe. All persons bavl:
demanda against the eatate of aald iIimhi !
dealred to present the same for settlement, ar.
lndebte<( thereto are requested to make ».
9 S3 all
ment Immediately.
MELVINA F. IR1HI.
Dec. 15th, 1914.
511

And C. O.

· 1# "0

GEORGE M. AT WOOD,
Treasurer of Oxford County.

■

M4

appointed Agent

COURT,
25
33
*2
28

jl

"f Λβ1'1 decease·!
,υΓ «ettlemcLc
reoue»C«'l

w,ne
ere

that they
The subscribers hereby give not!<
have been duly appointed executor ·Λ me urn
will and testament of
JOSEPH FRANCIS ROWLAND,
late of Bo»lon, Mass., deceased, and k'
All uerson» ha
aa the law direct*.
mande against the estate of said deccaeol are
•leslred to present the eame for settlement, atall Indebted thereto are requested to make ;■·>■
ment Immediately.
HELEN Τ HOW LA M>.
WILLIAM K. BK<>OK>
Walteb L. tiKAf, Agect
Dec. 16th, l'-'H

repair-

The subscriber hereby five· notice that htbas been duly appointed executor of the last
wilt and testament of
EMILY A. SHAW, late of Hockfield.
29'β in the County of Oxford, deceased. All per7 49 sons having demand· against the estate of said
deceased are desired to present the same for
BEFORE JOHN L. HOW AS D, TRIAL JUSTICE.
settlement, and all Indebted thereto are re· W M quested to make pavment lmmedtatelv.
SUte va. William Rell
5«
GEORGE BURTON SHAW.
Frank Jannaccl
51-1
15 61
Dec. 15th, 1914.
Condenzle Baal 11
10 °7
Same
Hilda Kokkonen
Joseph Paradis..
J. F. O'Conner
L.O. Irish
Same
J. F. Bolster

1

administrator of the

STAIN, late of Dlxield.
'1, dec«*d. ari l (fivi-r,
V.
A" persons havli/
d'recu

mn!u .C",ry,
u™inr,he
'HUU;
th,!
1o«leliC4*«l thereto
an»l all "iluiH1*.*".!
°
W

φ137 40

FALL8

NORWAY MUNICIPAL

WILLIAM

$1427 74
A nd It is hereby ordered that of tbi- amount the
Brook
Black
on
the
be
sum of $116141
expended
road. And Henry L. Poor of Andover Is ap·.
of
the
to
expenditure
superintend
pointed Agent
the same, and Is required to give bond as the law !
directs. An that the balance of $264.33 t>e ex·
and
pended on the Carry road In said townehlp.Agint !
Ε. Κ Cotiurn of Middle Dam is
and
the
of
same,
the
to superintend
expenditure
is required to give bjnd as fe law directs.

ά

appointed

estate^?

>
χ
S
Power Co, of
Union
Lcwlston, nam, lot and build200 $100000 $300 00
ings,
T. U. Coc, one-third, David Pin·
gree, Ann Maria Wheatland
and Anna P. Peabody, twothirds of remainder of said
township except public lots, 26851 375914 1127 74

3
α

NOTICE.
fubscrlljer hereby gives notice that h»

The

.2

Water

27S8|

News.

?
s.

c

6760
845
218
1744
Same owner, lot 4, It 5,
230
Same owner, W. 1-4 lot 2, R. 8, 60
3840
480
hoines'd,
N.
I.lulchale,
Stlllman
300
60
•τ. K. Llttlehale, homestead,
143
723
Wm. C. Chapman, lot 1, R. 13,
1110
222
Set h Walker, lot 3. R. 9,
K.
lot
13,
Brothers,
2,
Hastings
843
169
ami 1-2 lot 9, R. 13,
Umbngog Paper Co., bal. of
113380
23116
lots,
township except public

2 00
2f 20
2 no
20 60
187 20
2 00
31 10
37 44
2 00
44 20
28* !»2
4 48
20 16
20 21
W 27
5 60
10 00
40 40
13 20
5 60
5 60
560
5 60
λ 60
103 45

WILLIAM P. JONES, JUDGE.
State ν·.

·,£*,<

homestead,

MUNICIPAL COURT,
MATTHEW MCCARTHY, JUDGE.
$ 71 41
Harry Brandt
George Adama.................. Ï5U9
5 <0
Frank ltrenncn
7 HO
Charles Barnla
W 10
Tony Coutelene
5.11
Frank Jaunaccl
8 2u
Henri Brosseau
6 .2
Mas Lofcble
1 *7
Henry Dodge
4 <i7
Joeeiih Paradis
2 12
JoeWaznla
3 H2
Juliu Padroskls...
3 "7
Charles Barnte
4:14
Henri llroeseau
5 <7
Fred Russell
2 <9
Fred Ruaeell
4'»
Anton Petrotls
10 -Λ
John Sen not t
2 45
Steve Wanson
6 .11
Matthew McLeod...
27 50
Charles Henry
47 32
11. C Chase
25 >4
Roaarlo Cnstlsson
12 61
Joe Herbert
29 fl
Arthur Downs
1» W
Fred Warren
1Λ
Same
0 17
Lyman Smith
10 25
Frank Potter
4 Λ
P. L. Ripley
» '8
Gulaeppe cencl
2 '<9
Frank Jannaccl
RUMFORD

ûlt

Chase, It.
DAVID H. MILLETT, late of (ΐχ: ,r.|
569 $.1075 $30 75
lands,
η the County of Oxford, decease :, ar :
Chase, part of Hutchlns
All pcrion
as the law rllrects.
bonds
1100
1100
170
farm,
demands agalnat the estate of sal·!
H. H. Hutchlns, part of old
are desired to present the same for .ce. eœon.
1
76
176
30
Homestead.
Ut
1100 and all Indebted thereto are requeetc: t< ~ut
2U0 1100
.lohn Olbbs, Homestead,
payment Immediately.
Ilenry W. Dunn, homestead
W HltjfJT.
JAMES
8.
13 86
1386
300
and lot.
10 3»
1039
S.A. A Itbott, lota No. 23 and 23,189
6 99
6'Λ
127
U.C. Abbott, lot No. 32,
NOTICE.
30
No.
lots
Martha E. Bartlett,
cot,ce that me
11 33
1133
206
and 31,
he.rebJr executrix
: the 'a*t
timber
Chas.
•PPoloted
E.
A
Smith,
Geo.
4 46 will and testament of
446
81
lot,
'BED L. BERRY, Utc of Parl4,
John Small
Berlin Mills Co
decease ! All p«r
9 57
«57
174
th®
farm,
t^uaty of Oxford,
,( ■»'■<
sons having demands against the estai
International Paper Co.. lots
L·
the
to
deaired
are
Marsdec-eased
an<t
present
40, 41, 42, 47,44, 49,
»
r·
thereto
02
48
all
4strl
and
Indented
873
settle sent,
ton lot,
H nested to i»ake payment Immedlatotv
Umbagog Paper Co., Plum/.
BERRY.
98
ELLA
23
2398
19U"
4.16
mer Tots 43,44, 45 & 46,
reUmbagog Paper Co..
mainder of township except
NOTICE.
12214 67177 671 77
public lots,
n"",:e tb.it he
hei?by *lvee
$854 88 has been duly appointed
tut
executrix of
And it is hereby ordered that of this amount will and testament of
of
late
Pa
that
for
8.
EMERSON,
assessment
EPURAIM
a
is
special
$300, which
In the County of Oxford, deceased. AI
purpose, be expended for permanent Improve: ι*
e
ment on the State ai t road In said Surplus; that having demands against the estate of ai
$'«2.50 be expended on the Black Brook road: ceased are iesire<l to present the same formuleto
and Henry L. Poor of Andover is appointed ment, and all Indebted thereto are re^uei>ic·!
the make payment Immediately
Agent to superintend the expenditure of
EMELÎNE M. EMERs s
Dec. 15th, WU.
same, and is required to give bond as the law
be
exof
balanoe
$462.38
01·1
directs. And thit the
ended on the road leading from Andover to
IVOTICCa
pton, and Burt Dunn of A ndover North Surplus
Is appointed Agent to superintend the expendl
heretjy gives notice fut ..
ture of the same, and is required to give bond as
bas been duly appointed executor of ti.. *,t
the law directs.
will and testament of
late of BucktieM,
Township Letter "C" for the purpose of
J; WAITE,deceased.
Α ι;, <.
the Black Brook road, so called,
0*fo.rd·
repairing
°.f
CTnty
the estate of ii-.l ! .le
also
the
demands
and
against
"Carry hatln*
lying In said township,
fur
Road", so called, which lies In said township, ceased are deslreil to present the saim
»i
the sum of fourteen hundred twenty-seven dol- settlement, and all Indebted thereto are rc>i
lar· and seventy-four cents Is assessed as fol- 1 ed to make pavment Immediately.
E.WAJTK.
OSGOOD
istb.iyit.
:
low·

Chas.

Same

—

and instead of ordering I
''flour" order

60

COUKT,

—..

Cakes and pies?
Biscuit?
The best you ever tasted!
Besides, William Tell goes
farthest—worth remembering when living is so
high. Think of all this,

"No: when I went to interview her
father be was busy with the furnace.
Be said to come down, and after watch,
ing his struggles for half an hour 1

10 60
82
62
62
8 21
1 37
27 00

Anton Pctentls
Santo
Fred Russell
J. Padruskltus
Daniel H.
Joseph Paradis
Charlt-s Harnls
Harry Brandt
Fred Ruoeell
C'arlet· Ram'.e
Frank Salltano
Steve Wanaon
Matthew Mcl.eod
Wm MrLcod
Alfrcil Sonler
Same
Frank Salltano
Condcnzlu Basile
Frank Jannaccl
.lame* Callendo
Frank Aotrachlo
John Plekla
Fred Warren
Alls Sabalonskls
Smith and Warren

J? Κ

estate of

International Paper Co., lots I,
2,3.4 and 5, Itnnge 1; west
half of l«t 2, Κ. «ι that part
of lot 4, R. 8, and lot 4, It.9, Inl'J69 φ 1(845 $
cluded In the state lot,
Tw'tchell Co.,
Blanchard A
Wm. Maxon lots β, 7, 8 <k 'J,
Κ. 1, ami balance of township
draining into the Androscoggin river north of lierlin
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge.
10 21
4080 10210
Falls. N. 11..
119
596
In the matter of
True Estes, 1 i lot 9. R. 13,
)
ELMER M. WORTHLEY, Jin Bankroll
C. O. Demeritt, Ingalls home4168
4 17
321
Bankrupt. )
stead.
J Λ. Twadilell, tot 2. R. 7, and
To the Hon. Clakknck Hale, Judge of the ·!<·
1405
1 41
281
N. W. qu-mer of lot 2, R K.
trlct Court of the United State» for the Dl»trl

$ 1'·β0

Pat Riley
H. Ripley
George Adams
Alfred Sonler
J. A ngreowltz
Ed H. Peters
D. II. McCafferty
Hunier Truman

Tripp

I BEFORE

>

χ
Morton

L.

f
ο

JUDICIAL COURT,

TRAVERSE JURY.

Always light, fine and white.

Untimely.

11 35
II 10
13 60
II 35
II10
11 M
10 10
1141

BEFORE HUl'KKME JUDICIAL

State

«

the sum of one hundred and fifty-seven dollars
and forty cents le assessed as follows:

BENCH WARRANTS.
vs.

Ο

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives not! ;i,,; ι,t
app0,nte'1 »^m«nlatrator

6

s.

o

$ 10 10

Rlt-1
Cencl
Warren
Ca<-tlsson
Herber'.
Warren
(Jhane
I'otter
McDonald

BEFORE SUI'KKME

State

a

I
β

Plantation for the purpose of

BEFORE SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT,
MITTIML'SSES.
vs.

ϋ
<

Έ

t

D.

81,1

Riley
ing the roa<l In Mid Plantation running up
OS
to the place formerly occupied by Win. Gorman

444

brought relief to South Paris

William Tell
Flour

.............

KWey
Ripley

"SiVS™·'·'"·"'1"PARK, Register
ALBERT

follows:

hJhf^U„b,f.Hber

4.1 80
2<Ό
'2 00
*28 40
'22 «0
22 M)
15 20
4 lti
44 60
13 in
102 F0
12 48
2120
1120
39 HO
7 60
19 68
5 00
0 00
«00
6 00
6 60
17 78
2> 00
11 20
7 00
20 «4
73 58
ft 00
26 16
26 80
37 88
1 64
22 16
a &8
SOD
48 M)
22 80
15 60
81 8s
10 00
14 02
10 72
5 28
9 00
3 20
2 12
3 20

.-.

Perry
Pen ley

and you needn't worry
about baking: day. Bread?

"Then you didn't ask for her hand?"

Brandt

'«Λ

511°·

$ S3 60

Lofchle
Adams
Sonler
Thomaa

William Tell Flour

—

ΚΑΙΑΤΕ.

BEFORE SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT,
QRAND JURY.

vs.

as

«

h.?Lfubfcrtber

Hjvlsed

State

i

5l_jC.lith·19U-

that allowed the name and before whom the case
Is published In compliance with the
of Section 13 of Chapter 137 of the
Statutes of the State of Maine.

They

Land of th· World.
of the earth is 100,712,000
square miles, of which only about 55,000,000 are land. Tbe average altitude
of all the laud above sea level la 2,411
feet; hence if all the land above sea
level 25.000.4XX) cubic miles was
spread uniformly over the globe It
would form α shell UflO feet thick.

For

originated
provisions

State
neys.
Duan's Kidney Pills are for weak kid-

area

Price and

Ktf

OF

*

Cha».

Codntt Treasurer's office,
South Parle, Maine, Doc. 28, 1914.
Tho following list containing the aggregate
amount of costs allowed In each criminal cue an
audited and allowed by the Supreme Judicial
Court and specifying tne court or magistrate

vv'.sN

a

house and

Count r of Oxford.

Kidney ills seize young and old.
Often come with little warning.
Children suffer in their early years—
Can't control the kidney secretions.
Girle are languid, nervous, suffer pain.
Women worry, can't do daily work.
Men have lame and aching backs.
If you have any form of kidney ills
Tou must reach the cause—the kid-

Just order

ρκΛ£'/'

Brldgh'^J^

3S&,,B£

«

of Geo H.

STATE

jf#^£f§7
f,v^«

Pastry!

pr^nu,'

exe.

Augellne T. Forbes late of l'arli, de-eas*.
A m
Int account presented for allowance or
/Arthur
t. Korbes, administrator.
<
late
of
Wood
Hantant
William P.
*aaed; flrst and final account
S.
tllowance by Thomas

prêt,,·,

ο

in1

acres

Buckfield, Maine.

ry, Vistf

For
Bread
Cake or

*/*·"';

township,

Is assessed

particulars inquire
Hersey, owner, St. Albans, Vermont. Property
will be shown by Fred A. Taylor,
reasonable.

terms very

Kidney Troubles Attack South Paris
Men and Women, Old and Young.

the famous poet, when, during some
childish illness, his devoted mother
bent anxiously above his bed.
"Think it's a little boy in the street,"
the child murmured, desiring to be of
comfort "and you won't feel so bad."

Fine loca ion.

stable.

NOBODYSPARED

Gentle Consideration.
The sayings of little folk frequently
A litare sage as well as suggestive.
erary magazine recalls the naive remark of "Penini" Browning, son of

Contains iS

Brennan
JannsccI
Urosseau
Potter
Hlalno
Jannaccl
Crutl
Downs
Doe
Hubbard
M c et» I

gave prompt relief."
Mrs. Ware is only one of many South
Paris people who have gratefully endors
It your back
ed Doan's Kidney Pills.
«cbee—if your kidneys bother you, don't
•«imply a»k for a kidnev remedy—ask
distinctly fur Doan's Kidney Pills, the
•ame that Mrs. Ware recommends, the
remedy backed by home testimony. 50c
all stores. Foster-Milburn Co., Props.,
"When Your Back ie
Buffalo, Ν. Y.
Lame— Remember the Name."

Irst and final arconnt
tllowanc: Ijy Addle E. Shackley,

Sherman C. Ordway, administrator
•176 45
Jesse V. Howe late of Parts,
y.i?
out of per.,
U"
And Henry W. Durfn of Andover North Sur- tltlon for an allowance
the ex- presented by A.thea N. Howe, widow.
to
superintend
le
Agent
appointed
plus
Is
and
law
to
Standi
penditure of the same accordingdirects.
f(w.
r>
Raymond
<»i'or|e
required to give l>ond as the law
minor; petlton for discharge from iaMfir
A ndovcr North Surplus, for the purpose of the bondof Ruth E. Sum ley. guarll»
*
leadof
the
way
much
County
.·
so
Ueow Raymond Standlev
repairing
Ρ. Oldnarn, one of the suretle* on »»M Γ
ing from Andover Corner to Upton as lies within
said Surplus, ami also so much of the Black
^iurl I· Mnreh of Norway. wiM β,,
Brook road, so called, as lies within said Sur""
·"
and for permanent Improvement on the
of
sum
the
eight
tate Aid Koad In said Surplus,
hundred llfty-four dollars an<l eighty eight cents
of

the late Kimball Prince

tillage and pasture, large

JOnN CARLE & 80N8,
Desk VI, 153 Water St, New York

the order of their succession to the
presidency as fixed by what la called
the succession law, which differs somewhat from the foregoing."

as

Homestead.

*Jor die BABY

state. 178Θ; war, 1788; treasury.
1789; poetofflce, 1704; navy, 1708; interior, 1840; justice. 1870; agriculture,
ISSO; commerce and labor, 1003; department of labor separated in 1013.
Latterly they are sometimes named In

Founder· of Rom·.
were
three "founder· of
There
FOR MEN AND WOMEN
Home," the first Romulus, Β. O. 702;
Backache? Feel tired? Not so spry tbe second. Camillas, who saved the
as you need to be?
Getting old? Many city from the Gaula. Β. C. 865; the
persons mistake kidney trouble for ad- third, Caius Marl us, who saved the
Kidneys out of order
vancing age.
the Teutones and Clmbri, B.
make yon feel old before yonr time. Fo- < city from
ley Kidney Pill· tone np and Invigorate C. 10L
the kidney·, baniah backache, rid yonr.
blood of aoida and poiaona. Sold by A. > To know tbe future is no virtue, but
I. Shurtleff Co. Sonth Parla. Andrewa it to the greatest of virtue to prepare
ft Johnson, Paria.
I for u,—fiaiuQftl Smlle|>

Known

Inerrs'ie the quantity
and quality of her milk
and fives »ti-enetli to
bear tbu strum of uu:sInf.

South Paris testimony proves it.
"
Fur some time one of my family *ufferpd from kidney trouble," says Mrs.
C. F. Warp, of Pleasant St., South Paris.
"There were sharp shooting pains
through the small of the back with dizzy
spells and headaches. On a friend's ad
vice Doan's Kidney Pills were obtained
it Cbas. H. Howard Co.'s Drug Store.

Ε. (itll, administrator <1. b. ri.
William F. Shacklejr Uu> 0f Union

Slus,

Village.

in Buckfield

Vooàfor the NursingMother

people.

1

ss&nxt

Driggf,

ΓΙ moth y

i

t

e.
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For Sale

Itarnls
Kokkonen
Salatlno

Have

Residence

Desirable

IMPERIAL· GRANUMl

ney·.

CO.,||

Norway, Maine.

ALTON G. WHEELER, Secretary.

Imperial Griuium 1* the
food that ifivre liar·!.
Arm flr.-h. i.ood boue
and rich, r^'l blood.
Scml furFree Samid 4Ί-ρ.
Iwok,
44-p. lM><ik,
ple ami
"The Ciiro of linbleu." Include the
namcH ut S friend:·
with Imbl m und a
Cut»· Hub Doll will
be sent you.

»uj;

I*
*
S
2
ό
S
e. Ersrstt Chase late of Ptils.
*
>
Η
Χ
Ο
That are perfectly
That will fit.
Ο
"Ul<
[>etltlon for allowance out of j^
I
presented by Una M. Chase, widow
W. Dunn, part of homesafe. If in need send fifteen cents Ilenry
100 $ 903 $ 4 52
stead,
late
of
Paris. >,.w,,
Hannah C. Ordway
balance
for a
w» Γ
Get one by next mail. Umbsgog Paper Co.,
with size.
6252 34386 171!» flrst account presented

AT THE ASSESSORS' OFFICE

of

—

ever

"Does
Inove you 7'

list?" asks a reader of the Indianapolis Newt, which replies: 'They all receive the same salary, but they are
usually named in the order that the
positions were created—the secretary

Tbe

follows:

WM. 0. LEAVITT

tay." snapped

Charlea H. Colby late of Pari*, decease.)
irlll and petition for probate thereof présent*·!
iy Joshua W. 8. Colby, the executor therein
aamed.

ON

The Only Way.
"My brother has made a name for mt
himself, and that Is more than you can

Honesty In War.

army, that be intended passing through
their territory. They sent a deputation to him which offered him a large
sum of money If he would alter the direction of his march and leave Frank-

CHIMNEY FLUE STOPPE»!

County,
amount
dltton of said roads and estimating the be safe I
to
needed to put the same in repair so as It
and
appeartravel;
for
convenient
public
and
said roads were not
ing on said Inspection that
for
In good repair and not safe and convenient
and that a tax should
purposes of public travel
of said
be assessed on said lands for the repair
the 28tn day
roads therein ; they do therefore on
order that
of December, A. 1>. 1914, adjudge and
are
the following suma be assessed and the same
In unland·
the
following
hereby assessed upon
hereland
incorporated townships and tracte of
inafter mentioned, for the purpose of repairing
the ronds passing through them during the year
I'US, to wit :
Andover West Surplus, for the purpose of
County road leadrepairing that part of the
to Upton which lies
ing from Andover Corner of
oue hundred ami
sum
the
In eald Surplus
U assessed as
seventy hlx dollar* forty-live cents
,

Juat the Trouble.
Knlcker—All men are equal before
the law. Bocker—Thafs just tbo trouble; they should be equal after the

Suburban Life.

The French marshal Tu renne was
not only a great general, but a man of
singular honest}' of character as well.
Many Incidents which are related of
him show bis modesty, generosity and
honesty, as well as his couruge and
military ability. A little story of one
of bis German campaigns illustrates
his rare scrupulousness, even in time
of war. The authorities of Frankfort
believed, from the movements of his

JAMES S. WRIGHT.

A Facial Contortionist.
Mrs. Wunder— Washington >vrts β
versatile man. Mr. Wunder-11»» bad
to be to look like all bis pictures -Hal·

Starting Forest Fir··.

the fire? Most of them look intelligent
and appear to have common sense until they build a fire in the woods.
They ought not to be allowed to carry
matches.—Countryside Magazine and

THE

1

Dudley

as
when he said that he busted up In
rebad
too
he
many
because
business
verses and not enough backing?—Chi- 4Stf
cago Post

Englues—portable

and locomotiveBut when It comes
are bad enough.
to deliberate, willful carelessness tbe
campera ure tbe most crimlnul miscreant» of them all. Hunter J, bikers
and automobilie parties are prime offenders against the fire laws of the
state. One-third of all the foreet tires
must be charged against these mental
and moral defectives.
They make a
high grade moron look like a'modern
Solomon.
They should be abated as
supreme nuisances. To build a campfire and go off and leave it burning or
half put out or to build it in such a
way and of such size as to make it a
constant source of danger while it
burns—can you imagine anything thut
to a more Infallible index of inferior
mentality in the individual who builds

lotj

on

|

tlmore American.

never

|

the patient

Jerome D. Travers calls Harry Vardon
the greatest golf player he ever met

and says the bulk of his success might
be set down to these few simple rules:
Control of temper.
Refusing to worry over any bad lie
or any hard luck.
Playing easily within himself and

FOR SALE !

Ρο all mihu Interested la either of the estau*
hereinafter named :
At · Probata Court, held at Paris, in kB<i
tor the County of Oxford, on the thirl Tue*u·
>f Deoember, In the year of our Lord oostW
tand ulna hundred and fourteen. The fol!o*iDr
natter having been pmented for the action
hereupon hereinafter Indicated, It U herew

P.
The uaoil meeting of tb· Oxford Coast?
be bold Μ
of H. Mutual fir· Insurance Co. will Jan. 13,
Orange Hall, South Pari·, Tuesday,
1915, at 10 o'clock a. m.
L. Α. Β BOOKS,
Secretary.
SI-2

)IDIUD:
•TATE OF 9TA11VE.
Cottage house and
That notice thereof be^tven to all person· it
as:
OXFORD,
Parie,
South
sesPark
greeted,
Street,
by causing a copy of tbla order to u
December
Court of County Commlaaloaers,
man, "go and do thou likewise."
and for published three week· successively in the Ox
within
at
Parle,
held
D.
A.
1914,
!
sion,
a newspaper published at Sooth
ford
Democrat,
last
Tuesday
Stray Stories.
the
on
Village ; house and lot, with the
said County of Oxford,
of Parla, In «aid County, that they mar appear at a
of December, A. D. 1914, being the 29th day
Probate Court to be held at aaM Pari*, on the
extra building lots, on Main
month.
said
third Tueadar of Jan., A. D. 1913, at Si of u*
Confusing.
for the County
and be beard therein if
South Paris, known as
County Commissioners
A. D. slock In the forenoon,
Tommy Figgjam— Paw, doesn't "re- Street,
of Oxford, In the month of September.
see cause.
actual Inspection ibey
made
law,
house1
Paw
also
as
by
"buck?"
Figgto
mean
Hewett
;
1914,
provided
verse"
the
place
and open for
Wellington W. Dunham late of Pari·,
of the County roads duly located
and leased; will an>l petition for probate thereof
jam—Well, yes. It does. Tommy Flgg- and lot at West Paris, known travel lying In unincorporated townships
in said presented by Columbia D. Dunham, the exe u
mentloued
hereinafter
mean
land
Bill
tracts of
Jum—Then, what did Uncle
the con· ! ;rlx therein named.
for the purpose of ascertaining
stand.
the

say," replied

"I would

W· Can Try,
We can't all be great, but we can all
And we can all try
try to be good.
to be happy and do our best to give
happiness to others.

Broadway," which
subsequently changed to Broad- why we
resumed
way.—New York Telegram.

the name of "the

Green Mountain Silos!

SOUTH

j

up Γ

and success is the reward of penis tent
Self reliance will pull us
effort
through many a struggle from which
the coward flees in vain and In which
the weak succumb. The ability to Mget
reup again" Is the reward of the self

8tarting the Day Wrong.
til perfect timing Is developed.
There was a gloom on the face of ths
Using an easy, natural upright swing
New England farmer.
that stays as long as possible in line
"What's the matter, Elljub?" asked
with the intended flight of the balL
his nearest neighbor. "Flapjacks givhouse?"
en out over to your
Ordered the Kings Around.
"You
"Worse'n that.'* said Elijah.
Prince Metternlch, prime minister to
know, 'twasn't apple year, and wife
the emperor of Austria, was once askmore apple
have

Maine.

South Paris,

human improvement It lnsplrç» you
It teaches you to try
to do things.
again. The man who retains his belief
In himself will never give up trying,

Heathen Hospitality.
African Jungle people are not very
liant—Seattle Post-Intelligencer.
particular concerning their food. One,
down
was
women
our
of
missionary
Rulss For 8uoosm st Golf.
with an attack of fever some time ago.
in tbe American Magazine,
Writing
these
to
of
sorrow
α
source
This was

FIVE CENTS PROVES IT.
A Generous Offer. Cat oat this ad,
enclose with 5 cents to Foley & Co., ChiSQUASH DOUGHNUTS
and receive a free trial packTwo eggs, 1 1-4 cups sagar, 1 1-2 cops cago, III.,
age containing Foley's Honey and Tar
tea<
1
1
sour
milk,
heaping
cup
squasb,
Compound for coughs, colds, cronp,
spoon soda, 1-2 teaspoon salt, 14 tea- bronchial and
lagrippe coughs; Foley
spoon nutmeg, flour enough to roll out.
Pills and Foley Cathartic TabBeat the eggs and sugar together, then Kiduey
let».
For sale in your town by Α. E.
a<l<1 the squash. Use what is left from
Shartleff Co., South Paris. Andrews Λ
the table, tben it requires no shortenJohnson, Paris.
ing and they will keep moist for a long
time.
Father of eight—Tes, the last of my
APPLES ON HALFSHBLL
daughters was married yesterday.
Friend—Indeed! Who was the happy
Cut slices of bread into rounds, bntter
and put in baking dish, pare and core man?
Father of eight—I was.
some good large apples, cut them crosswise loto inch thick slices, put on eacb
LIFE INSURANCE REFUSED
slice of bread, dust witb granulated
Ever notice bow closely life insurance
sugar and put in hot oven, bake 20 minexaminers look for symptoms of kidney
utes and serve with cream.
We are
disease»? Ttiey do so because weakenThe farmer who has a silo appreciates its value.
APPLES WITH LEMON
ed kidneys lead to many forms of dreadwater.
in
leader
the
and
of
the
a
Mountain,
Make
sugar
the
Qreen
recognized
syrup
agents for
ful life-shortening afflictions. If you
Slice a lemon into it and let boll until
pain in the
country. The lumber in these silos is saturated in creosote clear. Pare and core sound tart apples, have any symptom· like
scanty or painful aotion,
back,
the life of the wood many years. Place your cnt into quarters and lay them carefully tired frequent,
which
feeling, aohes and pains, get Foley
into the ayrup; let them cook gently unorder for one now, so to have ample time to get it ready for til a straw can be run through them, Kidney Pills to day. A. E. Shurtleff Co.,
South Paris. Andrews <& Johnson, Paris.
x
taking care not to break them. Lay tbe
the fall harvest
down
boil
a
"What's de matter wid Jimmy?"
pieces of apple in glass dish,
We have the Blizzard cutter and blower, and as good tbe
syrup, and when slightly cool pour
"Aw, he feels disgraced 1er life."
the
for
tbe
made
over
money.
"How's dat?"
apples.
engine as there is
NER
DIN
"His
mudder come out yesterday and
FISH
OLD-FASHIONED SALT
him right off second base."
look
Soak fish over night in cold water
Kkiu side up s« that tbe salt may be
HOW TO CURE A LAGRIPPE COUGH
drawn oat. When cookiog, pat on the
stove in fresh water and keep warm, but
Lngrippe coughs demand Instant
not boiling, till softeued. Tben remove treatment. They show a serious condithe bones and skin, place on a warm tion of the system and are weakening.
N. J.,
platter; take salt pork, cut in balf-lncb Postmaster Collins, Barnegat,
Comor smaller slices, cut tbeae into small says; I took Foley's Honey and Tar
for a violent lagrippe cough that
square dice, fry carefully in a spider un- pound
til crisp brown, turning often; pour fat completely exhausted me, and less than
and all into a hot gravy boat for serving. half a bo'tle stopped the cough." Try
it. A. F. Shurtleff Co., South Paris.
NEW ENGLAND PANCAKES
Andrews & Johnson, Paris.
Beat 3 eggs very light, add 1-2 pint
The man wbo hitches his wagon to a
1
melted
1
butter,
cup
milk, tablespoon
be an "idealist," but he will go
sugar, 1-2 tea»p«on soda and 1 teaspoon star may
cream tartar, mixed with floor enough farther than the mau who is driving a
to make a batter, flavor with nntmeg or a balky team.
vanilla and serve Jiut with tbe following
THE EFFICIENT
nauce: 1 cup powdered sugar beaten
Alert, keen, clear headed, healthy
into 12 cup butter until white and
in demand. Modcreamy; tben add 3 tablespoons cream men and women are
or milk; beat well, pile on a plate or ern business oannot use in office, faotory,
Send for Catalogue.
elasM dish and put where It will harden; or on the road, persons who are doll,
flavor while soft with vanilla or lemon. lifeless, inert, half slok or tired. Keep
in trim. Be in a condition that wards off
disease. Foley Cathartic Tablets clean
hints.
the system, keep the stomach sweet,
liver active and Uie bowels regular. A.
South Paris.
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